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ten years ago we all had a dream.  We hoped that we could see a more diverse 
refection of the canada we see day to day on the streets, also have a presence on 
our screens.  i’m happy to say that we have created much improvement on this – we 
still have a long way to go – but the number of diverse talent in the entertainment 
industry in canada, is certainly more visible, not only in front of the cameras but more 
importantly behind it.  

i love the entertainment industry, it’s the only industry i’ve ever wanted to work in, and 
i’m blessed that i’ve been able to live and build my life through it.  now my dream is 
to see others advance beyond what even i thought was possible.  ReelWorld is one 
of the many canadian initiatives that help’s in this advancement.  as i looked over 
the ten years of our archival photo’s, my heart was warmed to see the many faces of 
individuals who ventured wide eyed with passion to our festival in the early years, and 
now i see them well entrenched in their careers and awards that prove to all of us – 
this is possible.  i see these individuals as the beacons of a new generation, stepping 
on the shoulders of my generation and it pleases me greatly.

thank you all, who have supported ReelWorld over these many years and its many 
initiatives.  there is no way all of this could have happened by my hand alone –  i stand 
in the middle of a village of people who helped create this amazing event!

about the Founder
actress tonya lee Williams founded ReelWorld Film Festival in october 1999.  the 
first inaugural festival premiered in march of 2001.  Born in london, england to 
Jamaican parents and arriving in canada at the age of 12, tonya has been in the 
entertainment industry for over 30 years.  having started her career as an actress 
in toronto, she now lives and successfully works in la.  tonya want to create 
something lasting in canada that would help emerging diverse talent find their 
success.  her passion, hard work and vision brought together a village of people 
from, Board of directors, staff, sponsors, government funders, volunteers and 
talent, to bring this vision to fruition.  tonya has been honoured over the years with 
many awards including, two naacP image awards, two emmy nominations, a harry 
Jerome award, an actRa award of excellence, an african canadian achievement 
award and an oshawa ‘Walk of Fame’.  tonya has always believed that the only 
obstacle that can stop you from fulfilling your destiny is yourself.  she believes that 
“we are not victims of our circumstances, but rather our circumstances are the gifts, 
that allows us to reach our fullest potentials”.  For more information go to www.
tonyaleewilliams.com

tonya lee Williams

FoundeR, PResident  

& eXecutive diRectoR

ReelWoRld Film Festival & Foundation
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WelcoMe letters

david c. onley 

lieutenant goveRnoR 

goveRnment oF ontaRio

i am very pleased to extend greetings to 
everyone attending the 10th Reel World 
Film Festival.

throughout your history, you 
have presented and promoted the 
productions of film and video makers, 
and film artists to a vast audience. you 
as well have successfully organized 
a variety of forums that provide 
opportunities for the producers and 
artists to meet and discuss future 
collaborations. you foster interaction 
amongst your international participants 
and your global audience members 
by hosting training seminars and 
workshops.

this annual festival has become an 
anticipated arts event, providing a 
rare occasion that truly captures the 
diversity of filmmaking in the world.

as the queen’s representative in 
ontario, i commend the organizers, 
staff and volunteers, congratulate 
the artists and producers, send my 
very best wishes as you celebrate this 
milestone anniversary.

dalton mcguinty 

PRemieR  

goveRnment oF ontaRio

on behalf of the government of 
ontario, i am delighted to extend warm 
greetings to everyone attending the 
10th annual ReelWorld Film Festival. 

Film remains one of our most powerful 
means of sharing our stories- mirroring 
the human experience and offering 
us a glimpse into our myriad cultures.          
By offering a wide range of films, video 
and  new media programming, the 
ReelWorld Film Festival gives canadian 
filmmakers of diverse ethnocultural 
backgrounds a chance to share their 
vision.

i am confident that the 10th annual 
ReelWorld Film Festival will be another 
tremendous success for participants 
and audiences alike.  congratulations 
on 10 years of showcasing the talents of 
outstanding artists.

i offer my special thanks to the talented 
and hardworking staff, volunteers and 
board members of this festival for 
staging an event of this calibre. Please 
accept my sincere best wishes for an 
entertaining and memorable festival 
and for much ongoing success.

Premier of Ontario - Premier ministre de l’Ontario 

April 14 – 18, 2010

A PERSONAL MESSAGE FROM THE PREMIER

On behalf of the Government of Ontario, I am delighted to extend 
warm greetings to everyone attending the 10th annual ReelWorld Film 
Festival.

Film remains one of our most powerful means of sharing our stories — 
mirroring the human experience and offering us a glimpse into our 
myriad cultures. By offering a wide range of films, video and new 
media programming, the ReelWorld Film Festival gives Canadian 
filmmakers of diverse ethnocultural backgrounds a chance to share 
their vision.  

I am confident that the 10th annual ReelWorld Film Festival will be 
another tremendous success for participants and audiences alike. 
Congratulations on 10 years of showcasing the talents of outstanding 
artists.

I offer my special thanks to the talented and hardworking staff, 
volunteers and board members of this festival for staging an event of 
this calibre. Please accept my sincere best wishes for an entertaining 
and memorable festival and for much ongoing success. 

Dalton McGuinty 
Premier
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michaëlle Jean 

goveRnoR geneRal 

goveRnment oF canada

it gives me great pleasure to send 
greetings to the artists, filmmakers 
and guests participating in the 2010 
ReelWorld Film Festival.

i believe that art and culture have 
always provided us with opportunities 
to share ideas, break down barriers and 
challenge our perspectives.  through 
film, we are invited to take part in an 
often daring and intense conversation, 
one in which we see through different 
eyes, and absorb meaning and truth in 
a way not previously considered.

With every screening, this festival 
seeks to enrich the lives of its audience 
and to impact humanity as a whole.                      
i applaud the visionaries behind each 
of these films, and i wish everyone an 
invigorating experience.
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michael chan 

ministeR oF touRism and cultuRe 

goveRnment oF ontaRio

on behalf of the government of ontario, 
i am pleased to extend greetings to 
everyone attending the 10th anniversary 
ReelWorld Film Festival.

the ReelWorld Film Festival is one of 
ontario’s most dynamic film festivals, 
recognizing emerging and diverse 
talent in film, video, and new media.  
By showcasing talented canadian and 
international filmmakers working to 
highlight the experiences of multi-racial 
communities, this festival continues 
to enrich ontario’s vibrant cultural 
landscape.

i commend the staff of the ReelWorld 
Film Festival for their continued 
contribution to arts and culture in 
ontario, as well as everyone involved 
in creating the films and videos 
screened at this year’s festival.  i would 
also like to thank the organizers and 
volunteers whose hard work enables 
this remarkable festival to take place 
each year.

Please accept my best wishes for an 
enjoyable and successful festival.

your’s truly,

tom PeRlmutteR 

goveRnment Film commissioneR 

and chaiRPeRson                                             

national Film BoaRd oF canada (nFB)

in its tenth year of showcasing 
exciting work from culturally diverse 
international filmmakers, the ReelWorld 
Film Festival offers a vital forum for 
creators and audiences to meet and 
share perspectives. 

the national Film Board of canada is 
deeply engaged with canadian artists 
and communities creating works that 
explore a wide range of issues and 
reflect the true face of our nation today.

this year we’re thrilled to once again 
present the outstanding canadian 
documentary award at ReelWorld, and 
to be hosting Reelyouth workshops for 
young filmmakers.

and i invite you to visit our online 
screening Room – we’re celebrating 
its first anniversary by adding high 
definition and 3d films to a collection 
of over 1,400 productions already 
accessible there. Watch them on the 
web or on our popular new nFB iPhone 
app. visit <nFB.ca> today and start 
watching!

michel Roy 

chaiR oF the BoaRd 

teleFilm canada

telefilm canada is proud to be a part 
of the ReelWorld Film Festival and to 
salute the extraordinary talent that 
this nation generates.  it is events 
such as this one that strengthen 
the industry as a whole by drawing 
attention to canadian productions, 
developing talent and fostering creative 
collaboration.  

at telefilm, our objective is to support 
talent throughout canada, and to 
encourage the production of content 
that appeals to audiences at home 
and abroad. our cinema entertains, 
enlightens, informs and challenges; 
it fosters dialogue about our identity 
and our values. it represents us on the 
international stage, shapes our sense 
of belonging and contributes to the 
diversity of our society. 

thank you to the organizers of 
ReelWorld for bringing us together 
year after year.  this event will provide 
festival-goers with an opportunity to 
discover outstanding works and to 
enjoy the latest in home-grown cinema. 

enjoy the festival!
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david milleR 

mayoR  

city oF toRonto

it gives me great pleasure to extend 
greetings and warm welcome to 
everyone attending the 10th annual 
ReelWorld Film Festival.

the ReelWorld Film Festival showcases 
the works of emerging canadian and 
international filmmakers including 
features, documentaries, animations, 
shorts and music videos. now in 
its tenth year, the festival shines a 
spotlight on the talented artists from 
our many unique and multicultural 
neighbourhoods.

toronto is home to a wide variety of 
gifted and accomplished film artists 
whose talent and high standards of 
excellence have greatly enriched our 
entertainment industry.  the ReelWorld 
Film Festival is a wonderful opportunity 
to expand cinematic horizons and 
provide film-goers with an intimate look 
into diverse cultures and ways of life.

on behalf of toronto city council, i 
thank the organizers, sponsors and 
volunteers for making this year’s event 
possible.  Please accept my best wishes 
for a successful and enjoyable festival.

your’s truly,

kaRen thoRne-stone 

PResident & ceo 

ontaRio media develoPment 

coRPoRation

ontario media development 
corporation (omdc) congratulates 
toronto’s ReelWorld Film Festival 
on 10 years of showcasing diversity 
through unique stories, videos and 
films. an agency of the ministry of 
culture, omdc promotes innovation, 
investment and employment in 
ontario’s film and television, music, 
book and magazine publishing and 
interactive digital media industries.      
to find out more visit us at www.omdc.
on.ca.

kudos to ReelWorld’s team for 
its innovative thinking, creative 
programming and for facilitating 
important conversations and business 
opportunities.  

 enjoy the Festival!

sincerely,

ellis JacoB 

PResident and ceo 

cinePleX enteRtainment

Welcome to the 10th annual 
ReelWorld Film Festival (RWFF) 
at our canada square cinemas!  
cineplex entertainment is pleased to 
continue our sponsorship of RWFF, 
as it celebrates a decade of diversity, 
innovation and excellence in canadian 
films.  

over the past 10 years, hundreds of 
canadian films have been screened 
that reflect positive and inspiring 
images of the diverse culture that exists 
around us.  cineplex entertainment is 
proud to support RWFF and canadian 
filmmakers to help bring their dreams, 
passion and hard work to the big screen 
for everyone to experience.

this year’s event promises to be very 
exciting as it continues to showcase 
the great work of our fellow canadians, 
introduce rising stars and enable us to 
discover new films.

allow me to congratulate tonya lee 
Williams and her team on a fabulous 
decade of celebrating the diversity and 
talent that exists in canada!

enjoy the shows,

ReelWoRld.ca6
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moe JiWan  

BoaRd chaiR 

ReelWoRld Film Festival

dear Friends, 

Welcome to ReelWorld Film Festival 2010, our 
10th anniversary! 

over the years, our mission has remained 
intact: to foster a film industry that 
recognizes and embraces culturally diverse 
filmmakers who produce internationally 
competitive film, video and new media.  
ReelWorld is changing the face of canadian 
film and video, one frame at a time by 
celebrating and showcasing the talents of 
canada’s emerging filmmakers. to this we 
remain committed. 

over the last ten years, ReelWorld has 
screened hundreds of canadian and 
international feature films, shorts, 
documentaries and music videos that 
reflect positive and inspiring images from 
the aboriginal, asian, Black, latino, middle 
eastern, south asian and other multi-racial 
communities. We have also had the pleasure 
of welcoming stars and emerging talent in 
the film industry from canada and all over 
the world, we are profoundly touched that 
you made our Festival a stop in your voyage.

We continue to be humbled by the ongoing 
support from our inspiring sponsors, 
audience members and government 
agencies.  through your gifts ReelWorld has 
grown to become the largest non-profit film 
festival representing diversity in canadian 
film. to our volunteers, interns and staff, you 
unselfishly give us the most precious of your 
time, year after year you are there, right on 
time and on cue, thank you from everyone. 

We look forward to a great program this year 
and in the years to come!  thank you for 
supporting this unique canadian film festival 
in celebration of everyone. 

eBouÉ ReinBeRgs 

BoaRd chaiR 

ReelWoRld Foundation

together we have reached the milestone 
of our 10th annual ReelWorld Film 
Festival! as we set the stage for 
thousands of filmmakers, film lovers, 
industry visionaries and international 
media to experience, i would like to 
thank our extended family of funders, 
donors, community leaders, and civic 
organizations for their help and support 
which have enabled us to showcase the 
multifaceted talents of all peoples from 
all walks of life. With their support, the 
ReelWorld Foundation has been able 
to continue to gather diverse emerging 
artists together in a 5-day festival for 
emerging artists with the opportunity 
to present their ideas to a number 
of established canadian industry 
professionals who support diversity in 
film.

the ReelWorld Film Festival is a 
prime example of the many initiatives 
undertaken to bring emerging artists 
from all facets of the industry to network, 
share and support each other through 
seminars, workshops, gala screenings 
and parties.  We continue to hold to and 
build upon the vision of our founder, who 
seeks to pull the community together 
to foster unity and improve the quality 
of life through educational and training 
programs, screenings, roundtable 
discussions, awards and other events 
to help open doors for canada’s young 
filmmakers. We continue to provide this 
type of programming as the means to 
achieving our mandate: increasing access 
for diverse communities to establish 
some roots and networks in the local film 
industry so they are empowered to better 
tell their stories to the larger canadian 
public.

We also renew our commitment to work 
closely with the many inspirational 
people and effective organizations in our 
community. With the guidance of our 
Board of directors, it is our mission to 
connect these people, with their strong 
ideas and passions, to resources that will 
amplify their efforts. 

We thank our supporters for allowing us 
to be a catalyst for change and allowing 
us to continue in our quest to live up 
to the highest ideals and standards 
of the Foundation’s leadership, our 
founder’s ideals and those of our partner 
communities. 

here’s to the next 10 years!

sincerely,

kaRen tisch 

PResident  

toRonto aRts council

greetings from toronto arts council.  
We are pleased to welcome attendees 
to your tenth anniversary programme.

the ReelWorld film Festival is an 
important venue for  the presentation 
of feature, animation, documentaries, 
short films and videos from around the 
world as well as by local creators.  it 
also serves as an important industry 
gathering place and provides a 
welcome opportunity for both emerging 
and establised artists to tell their 
diverse stories and to be an active 
part of the burgeoning international 
community of toronto filmmakers.

toronto is an exciting place for the 
creation for film and video.  We are 
sure that general audiences and film 
professionals alike will enjoy this 
extraordinary festival and we are proud 
to support it.  

We wish you continued success.

yours sincerely,

1015335.1

 Greetings from Toronto Arts Council.  We are pleased to welcome attendees to your 
tenth anniversary programme. 

            The ReelWorld Film Festival is an important venue for the presentation of feature, 
animation, documentaries, short films and videos from around the world as well as by local 
creators.  It also serves as an important industry gathering place, and provides a welcome 
opportunity for both emerging and established artists to tell their diverse stories and to be an 
active part of the burgeoning international community of Toronto filmmakers. 

            Toronto is an exciting place for the creation of film and video.  We are sure that general 
audiences and film professionals alike will enjoy this extraordinary festival and we are proud to 
support it. 

            We wish you continued success. 

                                                                                                Yours sincerely, 

        Karen Tisch 
        President, Toronto Arts Council 
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reelWorld FilM Festival prograMMers

allison Wilson-FoRBes/ FeatuRes

allison Wilson-Forbes has been a member of ReelWorld since 2006, and has continually left her mark on the 
industry as an actress and producer. as the head of a snooty Film Production company, she has an impressive 
resume with acting, writing and directing credits to her name, fulfilling all three roles in short films, the Phone 
call (2009) and tabs (2001). Wilson-Forbes is a graduate of york university with an ma in Film studies and is a 
product of the equity showcase theatre, the Professional actors lab, and the toronto centre for the arts. she is 
currently in post-production on Blind date, a part-animation/part-live action short film which she - you guessed 
it - wrote, directed, and produced.

BoBBy del Rio/ FeatuRes

Bobby del Rio may be new to the world of programming, but his relationship with ReelWorld dates back to 2004 
- when the festival recognized him as one of six trailblazers. in addition to having over 10 years of professional 
experience as an actor, writer, filmmaker and producer, he is also the founder/president of include - canada’s 
largest multicultural network in theatre, film and television. most recently, he played the lead role in unlocked 
(written/directed by mio adilman), which premiered at the 2009 toronto international Film Festival. visit his 
personal website at www.bobbydelrio.com. 

oRla gaRRiques/ FeatuRes

orla garriques is an independent producer who has worked in the television, film, new media and the arts 
sector. she has programmed and assisted on media initiatives with various leading film and arts organizations 
such as the toronto international Film Festival, hot docs, and the national Film Board of canada. her career 
spans over 10 years in programming, marketing, project management, and in the development and sales of 
television properties in the commercial and educational market. she’s also sat on numerous advisory boards, 
committees and juries, including the vtape Board, the st. lawrence centre for the Performing art Board 
of management, ontario arts council, and the jury for imaginative. currently, she is working on made in 
canada, a documentary on the canadian film and television industry for suntv. 

kRistine estoRninos/ shoRts

kristine estorninos manages all distribution operations and festival services (omFs) at ouat media. after 
working in feature film promotion in the Philippines, kristine gained distribution experience in canada with 
well-established media institutions like the cFc. With her festival and programming experience, kristine works 
closely with omFs clients to pick the best festivals that will hopefully lead to a successful festival run. she 
represents ouat media at international film festivals and markets for canadian sales, and conducts master 
classes on festival strategies. to find her at a film festival, simply walk your way to the nearest food or beverage 
stand—she’s the short asian girl holding a burger 5 times the size of her hand. 

diego Fuentes/ music videos

diego Fuentes is a perfect fit for ReelWorld’s music video program, having introduced music from around 
the world to canadians for 13 years as the host of much more music’s clip trip. he is also a veteran actor, 
recently appearing in the cBc mini-series guns and ctv’s the listener. at last year’s ReelWorld Film Festival, 
he walked away with one of six trailblazer awards for his contribution to toronto’s entertainment industry. 
currently bigger and brighter roles are on his radar, as when asked what his fantasy part would be, answered, 
“i’d love to play a James Bond villain.” 

Rachael glassman/ PRogRamming assistant

Rachael glassman is the Programming assistant at ReelWorld. she has been working at festivals in various 
capacities for five years - from volunteer to communication director. currently she divides her time between 
ReelWorld, this is not a Reading series where she is the webmaster, and Point of view magazine, of which she 
is the copyeditor.

aleXis Johnson/ Reelyouth cooRdinatoR

alexis is a passion filled Journalist/documentary Film maker who wants to portray her community in a positive 
light as opposed the negative stigmatizations media generally brings. her passion grows from a person who 
has been on both sides of the border and life. she goes out in the world and public speak to spread the real 
message out there about anti oppression and positive strategies on integrating into this society. alexis is 
always compelled to use many different forms of media to visually tell a story. her goals are to continue on in 
her Journalism career and to provide a voice for the unheard and lost.
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Reelyouth sponsoR
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otheR goveRnment                  
paRtneRs

documentaRy pRogRam 
sponsoR

canadian 
FeatuRe sponsoR

venue sponsoR bRunch With bRilliance sponsoR

key goveRnment paRtneR
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10 years and counting a decade oF diveRsity
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ReelWoRld 101
ReelWorld Film Festival celebrates cultural diversity in the film industry. our 10th anniversary 
festival includes 5 days of feature films, documentaries, shorts, music videos and industry 
panels. this year ReelWorld is proud to screen more than 60% canadian content, with additional 
films from Filipino, nigerian, sri lankan, korean, ethiopian, chinese, indian, French, Persian and 
other communities.

Festival schedule/16          
Film guide                     
  -Feature Films/19     
  -short Films/30
  -music videos/34 

event guide/pg ?

industry series guide/35

*quick reFerence

Festival Basics

Festival locations

   gala scReenings 

  scotiabank theatre 
  259 Richmond street West

   RegulaR scReenings, industRy            
   seRies, BoX oFFice  

   canada square theatre
  2200 yonge st.

aRea accommodations
out-of-town guests are encouraged to                             
stay at a ReelWorld partner hotel.

hilton gaRden inn 

92 Peter street                                                                    
416-593-9200

What iF a scReening is sold out?                                                           
single tickets to sold-out screenings may become available 5 to 10 minutes before 
the scheduled screening time.  these rush tickets are sold on a first-come, first-
served basis so line upat least 30 minutes early to avoid disappointment.

aRe the Films Rated?                                                                                                                                
most films at ReelWorld will be reviewed by the ontario Film Board and therefore 
will have a rating. to help you make your choice, we’ve included details about the 
content of each film, starting on page 19.

buy tickets noW!

1 oRdeR online:                                   
reelworld.ca. click “Buy tickets”

2 call the ReelWorld ticketing         
hotline: 1-800-595-4849

3 visit the ReelWorld office                  
438 Parliament street, 2nd floor.

4 visit cineplex canada square        
2190 yonge st. Box office starts from 
april 6 - april 11. check reelworld.ca       
for box office hours

passes

viP Pass Package/$500           
(includes two viP passes. one ticket 
per pass to all screenings, industry 
series panels, galas, receptions and 
parties. viP treatment at all events)

Festival Pass/$125
(includes one ticket to all screenings, 
industry series panels and parties.    
$75 for students or seniors with valid 
id)

industRy seRies all-access 
Pass/$40 (all panels plus Reelspeak)

single tickets/packages
RegulaR scReenings, industRy 
Panels/ReelsPeak/$10              
($5 for students or seniors with          
valid id)

oPening oR closing night gala 
scReening/$20

oPening oR closing 
night Package/$25                                            
(screening plus party)

follow us

facebook fan page             
reelworld film festival 
group
http://www.facebook.com/
pages/ReelWorld-Film-
Festival/109983872346997

twitter
reelworld film festival
account
http://twitter.com/ReelWorldFilm

linkedin group
reelworld film festival
group
http://www.linkedin.com/
groups?gid=2883110

youtube
reelworld festival
http://www.youtube.com/user/
ReelWorldFestival

blog
http://reelworldfilmfestival.
wordpress.com/
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Festival highlights

Reelyouth PRogRam 
our Reelyouth Program is realized through the support of 
canWest media.  For the past three years canWest have been 
a dedicated sponsor to the enrichment of youth through arts at 
ReelWorld Film Festival.

Reelyouth is an initiative that is dedicated to helping diverse 
youth from marginalized communities empower themselves 
through the cinematic arts. the program for highschool and 
elementary students includes film screenings, workshops and 
seminars.  

our Reelyouth screening film to our students aged 14-18 is 
called, the healing lens.  it is a documentary about the lives of 
four anishinabek youth who land roles in a film drama designed 
to combat suicide, depression and racism. it is an important 
documentary which allows it’s makers to affirm their identities 
in spite of the social challenges they face. it also gives us 
the opportunity to hear voices we are too seldom exposed to. 
the healing lens is proof that engaging films can come from 
communities and be about communities. the film is followed 
by a discussion.

in partnership with our lead sponsor canWest we have our 
supporting sponsor national Film Board who assists the 
program with animation screenings for our elementary 
Reelyouth participants and facilitates them with a workshop 
on animation.  the workshop will give young children hands on 
experience; they will be able to exercise their creative voices 
and engage in the art of filmmaking.  it will provide them with 
opportunity to share their stories and define the world around 
them on their own terms. 

the Reelyouth program uses film as means for encouraging 
young minds think and speak about issues like diversity and 
identity. We hope to demonstrate that the cinematic arts can 
be empowering for young audiences who are thoughtful 
about the films they watch. Reelyouth also provides us with 
the opportunity to champion quality films from ethnic diverse 
filmmakers that deserve a broader audience. 

Wednesday. aPRil 7/10:00am & 12:30Pm (by invitation only)

thuRsday, aPRil 8/10:00am & 12:30Pm (by invitation only)

FRiday aPRil 9/10:00am & 12:30Pm (by invitation only)

FRee! Family scReening                                                                 
ReelWorld invites parents and their youth to be part of the 
ReelWorld Film Festival by scheduling a free family screening. 
this year’s screening will include two documentaries Jahmol’s 
vision and the healing lens. Both films follow individuals who 
take impressive action to contribute to the social life of their 
communities. these films feature diverse peoples from at-risk 
neighbourhoods who relentlessly pursue a brighter future for 
themselves and those around them.  

satuRday, aPRil 10/10:30am (oPen to the PuBlic /aPPRoPRiate   
FoR youth 8 and uP)

Reelyouth pRogRam

HERE’S LOOKING AT YOU, KIDS.

Canwest is proud to bring youth to the big screen as presenting sponsor of the ReelYouth program.

sPonsoRed By
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tiMe

10:00 am

12:30 Pm

7:30 Pm

9:30 Pm

tiMe

10:00 am

 10:30 am

12:30 Pm

 1:00 Pm

 2:00 Pm

6:00 Pm

 6:00 Pm

8:30 Pm

 9:00 Pm

 9:00 Pm

tiMe

10:00 am

 10:30 am

12:30 Pm

 12:30 Pm

 2:30 Pm
 

3:30 Pm

 4:00 Pm
 

5:00 Pm

5:30 Pm

6:30 Pm

7:30 Pm

8:00 Pm

9:00 Pm

10:00 Pm

venue 

canada square 4

canada square 4

scotiabank 
theatre

lobby

venue

canada square 4

canada square 5

canada square 4

canada square 5

canada square

canada square 5

canada square 6

canada square 6

canada square 4

canada square 5

venue 

canada square 4

canada square 5

B.i.o.*

canada square 4

canada square 5

canada square 6

canada square 4

canada square 5

canada square 6

canada square 4

canada square 6

canada square 5

canada square 4

canada square 6

event 

Reelyouth: elementary school Program: national Film Board of canada animation Workshop

Reelyouth: high school Program: the healing lens canada/47 min, doc/discussion to follow

off World canada/77min, Feature

opening night Party (ticket required)

event

Reelyouth: elementary school Program: national Film Board of canada animation Workshop

industry Panel 1 develoPing a sellaBle scRiPt sponsored by

Reelyouth: high school Program: the healing lens canada/47 min, doc/discussion to follow

ReelPrep

Face2Face

thanks maa india/120 min, Feature doc

shorts Program 1: entre deux (in Between), this life, the don of virgil Jr. high, useless things, 
this little Piggy, quietly/84 min

sex volunteer korea/123 min, Feature 

Black France/92 min, Feature

unrivaled canada/90 min, Feature 

event 

Reelyouth: children’s Program: national Film Board of canada animation Workshop

industry Panel 2 distRiBution-What you need to knoW 

omdc industry Brunch *By invitation only.

Reelyouth: high school Program: the healing lens, 45 min, doc discussion to follow

industry Panel 3 hoW to Run a successFul Business When the PRoduct is you: Being a 

PRoFessional actoR sponsored by 

nollywood Babylon nigeria/canada 74 min, Feature

shorts Program 2: shanti Baba Ram and the dancers of hope, missing, crangle’s collision, 
gefilte Fish, Funky Prairie Boy/90min

1999 canada/sri lanka/106 min, Feature

iran: voices of the unheard canada/117 min, doc 

children of invention usa/86 min, doc; Fantasy 745 canada/6 min, short

dogz lyfe canada, 48 min, Feature doc; counting headz: south afrika’s sistahs in hip hop/
canada, 49 min, Feature

thanks maa canada, 120 min, Feature

unrivaled canada, 90 min, Feature

music video Program/90 min

Wednesday aPRil 7, 2010

thuRsday aPRil 8, 2010

FRiday aPRil 9, 2010
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schedule subject to change without notice. visit reelworld.ca for updates.

tiMe

10:00 am

 10:30 am

 

11:30 am

 12:30 Pm

2:00 Pm

 2:00 Pm

 3:30 Pm

 4:00 Pm

 4:30 Pm

6:00 Pm

 7:00 Pm

 

7:30 Pm

 9:00 Pm

9:00 Pm

tiMe

11:00 am

 11:00 am

 12:00 Pm

12:30 Pm

1:00 Pm

 2:30 Pm

 2:30 Pm

 6:30 Pm

9:30 Pm

venue

canada square 4

canada square 6

canada square 5

canada square 4

canada square 5

canada square 6 

canada square 4

canada square 5

canada square 6

canada square 5

canada square 4

canada square 6

canada square 4

canada square 5

venue

B.i.o.*

canada square 6

canada square 5

canada square 4

canada square 6

canada square 4

canada square 5

scotiabank
theatre

lobby

event 

industry Panel 4 getting FRom heRe to theRe- FilmmakeRs shaRe theiR secRets

FRee! Family screening: the healing lens canada/47 min, Feature doc; Jahmol’s vision For 
youth Peace usa/47 min, Feature doc

a touch of grey canada/93 min,  Feature

industry Panel 5 case study-FeatuRe Film oFF WoRld sponsored by

stages usa/88 min, Feature doc; seeds canada/12 min, short

4 our sons canada/82 min, Feature

nollywood Babylon nigeria/canada/74 min, Feature doc/discussion to follow

children of invention usa/86 min, Feature; Fantasy 745 canada/6 min, short 

ursula Rucker: Poet usa/30 min, short doc; g-Way canada/45 min, Feature doc

the athlete/atletu ethiopia/93 min, doc

Why We laugh: Black comedians on Black comedy usa/95 min, Feature doc; Parent teacher 
night canada/9 min, short

tehroun iran/95 min, Feature 

machete Joe canada/usa/83 min, Feature; the cemetery People italy/4 min, short

a touch of grey canada/93 min,  Feature

event 

Brunch With Brilliance awards *By invitation only 

4 our sons canada/82 min Feature

shorts Program 1: entre deux (in Between), this life, the don of virgil Jr. high, useless 
things,this little Piggy, quietly/84 min

Black France/92 min, Feature

sex volunteer korea/123 min, Feature 

1999 canada/106 min, Feature 

shorts Program 2: shanti Baba Ram and the dancers of hope, missing, crangle’s collision, 
gefilte Fish, Funky Prairie Boy/90min

teo’s Journey/el viaje de teo mexico/110 min, Feature 

closing night Party (ticket required)

satuRday aPRil 10, 2010

sunday aPRil 11, 2010
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oFF WoRld
mateo guez

i think of this film as a visual poem. ethereal, poignant and 
other-worldly, it is aptly named “off World”. as a 75-minute 
film, it packs intensity in short emotional bursts, gorgeous 
photography and haunting images of children juxtaposed with 
poverty. Featuring a powerhouse performance by lead actor 
marc abaya, this film offers an unconventional view of the 
Philippines. auteur mateo guez employs an epic score for this 
tale about a man who returns to the Philippines to seek out a 
family he’s never known. he is a child of adoption, and child 
imagery pervades this movie at every corner – in equal parts 
wonder, doom and beauty.

While the film sheds some light on the less auspicious parts 
of his homeland (slums, garbage dumps, etc), the cinematic 
experience is somehow uplifting. it’s sort of a fairy tale gone 
wrong – a hopeful dystopia. this story is a complex (but still 
linear) narrative that follows one man’s journey (abaya) into 
himself - with the help of his birth country (that he clearly 
loves). how can one love something so foreign and unfamiliar 
– with the same recognition of family? off World asks these 
questions in an arresting way, and the result is a sparse 
narrative that somehow always feels rich and full.

mateo guez is an award-winning director, writer and 
producer.  he has worked with Bernardo Bertolucci on 
the dreamers.  his short film, l’ultima notte, won raves 
at festivals in Berlin, london, los angeles, montreal, 
clearmont-Ferrand and toronto.  he also worked on nFB
 and the cFc interactive film late Fragment. since 2004 
he’s been in collaboration with motorola, using camera cell 
phones for his shoots.

oPening night Film noRth ameRican PRemieRe

canada, 2009                
77 min.

PRinciPal cast 
david usheR              
maRc aBaya             
che Ramos              
lao RodRigues

diRectoR
mateo guez

PRoduceRs
mateo guez       
ByRon Wong

WRiteR
mateo guez

PRint souRce
theo Films
31 goRe vale ave
toRonto, ontaRio
m6J2R5, canada
t 416-893-0087 
e matguez@RogeRs.com
W httP://theoFilms.BlogsPot.com

PRogRammed By BoBBy del Rio

PRogRammed By oRla gaRRiques

teo’s JouRney/el viaJe
de teo
WalteR doehneR Pecanins

visually intoxicating and beautifully portrayed, teo’s Journey 
presents a slice of border life not often found on the evening news. 
illustrated through the wide-eyed innocence and journey of one 
courageous little boy, this feature is a post-card from the edge of 
life.

ten-year-old teo (erick cañete) goes on a journey in search of his 
father, whom he lost on the us-mexico border. he finds himself 
completely alone and abandoned in the middle of the night, 
stranded at the frontier village ruled by “polleros” and dealers that 
take advantage of the necessity of the migrants. day after day he 
witnesses the return of many defeated men and women on their 
forced return to mexico. left only to his wits teo finds friendship 
and refuge with chuy (andrés márquez) another young boy 
trapped on the border to the united states. teo slowly realizes that 
if he wishes to find his father and meet his destiny face to face he 
would have to take on the desert along with its death fare. Will teo 
make it across the border? Will he re-unite with his father?

teo’s Journey dramatically shines light on the lives of so many 
of the undocumented. the film poetically encapsulates the 
struggles and grave dangers that thousands brave each year 
crossing the border, a line that all too often defines life and death. 
Funny, tender, harsh at times but completely illuminating, Walter 
doehner Pecanins’ latest also serves as a powerful reminder that 
on the path of life what also defines us is the journey. 

closing night Film canadian PRemieRe

dRama 
meXico/usa, 2007 
90 minutes                  
sPanish With       
english suBtitles

PRinciPal cast  

damián alcázaR  
eRick cañete                        
Joaquín cosio 
dagoBeRto gama 

diRectoR                 
WalteR doehneR 
Pecanins

PRoduceRs
luis uRquiza 
louRdes gaRcia

PRint souRce
ondamaX Films
800 West avenue #c2
miami Beach, Fl
33139, usa 
t 305-535-3577
e inFo@ondamaXFilms.com
W WWW.ondamaXFilms.com

19ReelWoRld.ca
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For the better part of his career Walter doehner Pecanins 
has directed more than 600 television programs, among 
them musical, cultural, political and news shows, as well 
as comedy programs with for a number of stations. he has 
directed two films intimo terror (intimate terror, 1989) and 
la habitación azul (the Blue Room, 2001) - winner of the 
silver circle award at the Bogota Film Festival.

 

gala sponsoR
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Based in toronto, vanz chapman is a writer and editor.  he 
grew up in Bermuda, received a B.a. in english literature 
from hampton university, studied filmmaking at the 
london international Film school in the uk and at howard 
university in Washington d.c.  after working with norman 
Jewison, he won the prestigious Praxis screenwriting award 
and was writer-in-residence at cFc.

he’s worked as story editor for cBc’s gemini nominated 
series drop the Beat, and published Reel Blak in 2002.  he 
also produced and was head writer on gemini nominated 
sit-com lord have mercy.  vance is currently completing 
a screen adaptation of george & Rue by dr. george elliott 
clarke and wrting about film and tv for Peace magazine.

canadian PRemieRe

4 ouR sons                                       
vanz chaPman, eRic mckay

a gripping look at black men in today’s world.

Part socioeconomic study of the african-american male, 
part history lesson, part fascinating documentary about the 
struggles necessary to succeed as a black man in america, 
this feature-length doc never fails to engage its audience 
emotionally – or satisfy them intellectually. While the 
narrative focuses specifically on african-american men, the 
greater view is how to persevere in spite of the greatest odds 
against you. it’s a universal theme illustrated by examining a 
particular cross-section of society.

With that said, this is very much about black men. that’s 
a good thing. toronto has recently had a series of heated 
debates regarding afrocentric schools, and many of the 
same issues are exemplified here with personal, confessional 
stories about the challenges black men have faced – and will 
presumably always face. What i appreciate/respect the most 
about the storytelling is that it never gets condescending, 
dismissive, paternal or falls into the trap of victimization.     
this is a smart, engaging documentary about surviving in – 
and conquering - the world. this is a must-see.

documentaRy 
canada 2008 
83 min.

diRectoRs/WRiteRs/
PRoduceRs
vanz chaPman         
eRic mckay

PRint souRce
Fos Films
canada
t 310-936-9342
e vanzeR@eaRthlink.net

PRogRammed By BoBBy del Rio

ReelWoRld.ca

1999
lenin m. sivam

Premiering at the 2009 vancouver international Film Festival, 
this tamil crime drama examines the world of sri lankan 
gangs in toronto. interestingly, toronto had its own share of 
tamil dramas in 2009. civil war and displaced families in sri 
lanka led to major protests in toronto by the tamil community 
– to bring attention to the atrocities of war in their home 
country. this film is framed with that same political upheaval, 
and provides a contextual backdrop for this tale about 
orphaned children growing up without parents, and having to 
fend for themselves in a new country: canada.

i was initially drawn to this film because i was told it was an 
indian gangster movie. that’s sort of true, but i think of it 
more in the vein of carlito’s Way – a movie about the people 
implicated in the criminal world – as opposed to a movie 
glamourizing the killing of others. this is not an action movie, 
this is a film about the survivors of war, a race against time, 
a call to arms and a taut, plot-driven narrative that asks the 
quintessential crime drama question: Who will still be alive at 
the end?

Born in sri lanka and raised in toronto, lenin has a degree 
in computer science from u. of Waterloo and presently 
works as a software architect. he took film courses at u of 
Ryerson.  his credits include, iniyavarkal (Best Feature Film 
of the year award, independent art Film society) , uruthy 
and the next door.

toRonto PRemieRe

dRama              
canada, July 2009 
106 min.

PRinciPal cast

suthan mahalingam 
thelePan somasegaRam 
kaandee kana 

amPalavanaR 
ketheesWaRan

diRectoR
lenin m. sivam

PRoduceRs
saBesan 
JeyaRaJasingam, 
lenin m. sivam

WRiteR
lenin m. sivam

PRint souRce
national Film BoaRd oF canada 
3155 côte de liesse Road 
st-lauRent, qc, h4n 2n4, canada
t 514-283-9805/06
F 514-496-4372  
e Festivals@nFB.ca 
W nFB.ca

PRogRammed By BoBBy del Rio

sponsoRed by

sponsoRed by
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a touch oF gRey
sandRa Feldman, ian d. mah

i think of this as a post-sex and the city film. it’s not often 
that older women get a chance to get major roles on screen, 
and certainly not roles like these. Featuring some of the best 
performances at this year’s ReelWorld festival (including 
established canadian actress maria del mar), a touch of 
grey is definitely a polished film – geared toward a female 
demographic. the story revolves around a group of middle-
aged friends who reflect on their lives in the past 20 years or 
so of friendship – from high school to their current lives. What 
emerges is an explosive revelation of secrets, horrors and 
confessions.

in an industry dominated by 20-year old ingénues, it’s rare 
to see a woman over 40 play anything other than a stock 
character. it’s refreshing to see so many great roles for middle-
aged women in the same film – and the result is a clinic for 
the actor in subtlety, depth of emotion and nuance. Four 
sharply defined characters take us through their roller coaster 
of emotions, and the culmination of their efforts is an utterly 
human film that is as honest as it is heartwarming.

toRonto PRemieRe toRonto PRemieRe

dRama             
canada, 2009                
93 min.

PRinciPal cast
maRia del maR  
katya gaRdneR 
kiRsten BishoPRic  
angela asheR 

diRectoRs
sandRa Feldman 
ian d. mah

PRoduceRs
sandRa Feldman 
ian d. mah

PRint souRce
schlePPing nachos PRoductions
114 cRanBRooke ave
toRonto, ontaRio
m5m 1m5, canada
t 647-203-0245
F 416-489-2981 
e Feldman.atouchoFgRey@gmail.com 
W WWW.atouchoFgRey.ca

sandra Feldman is a screenwriter, Physician, stuntwoman, 
actor, martial arts master and mother of four. she has been 
writing screenplays since 2003. after a chance meeting with 
future co-director and co-producer ian d. mah at a local 
starbucks, an idea for a script has now become their first 
film a touch of grey.

Pierre laffargue studied fine arts, video, computer graphics 
and cinema aesthetics. With his company le spectre he 
was a multimedia pioneer, developing and directing content 
for the Web and television in drama, animation and game 
formats. in real life, his heroes are Jacques tourneur and 
chet Baker, Brian de Palma and clifford Brown. Black is his 
first full-length action feature.

Black                                                   
PieRRe laFFaRgue 

Black is a wildly inventive mixture of 70’s blaxploitation, 
african mysticism, and action thriller rolled into one. this 
original take on the old classic sets a new standard for heist 
films and introduces an exciting new slick cinematic hero to 
the screen.

Black (mc Jean gab’ 1), a senegalese bank-robber born 
and raised in France, is getting over a disastrous heist in 
which he lost nearly all of his men. he’s seriously thinking 
of going straight when his cousin lamine calls him from 
dakar: a briefcase full of contraband diamonds has just been 
deposited in the bank where he works. thinking this will be 
an unbelievably easy coup, Black assembles a new gang and 
quickly flies to africa, where he’s never set foot. What they 
haven’t planned, however, is that they are far from being the 
only ones interested in that briefcase. the corrupt director of 
the bank, an arm dealer suffering from suppurating psoriasis, 
a gang of mercenaries from chechnya and an interpol agent 
are also set to get their hands on those diamonds. 

Black is one wild and unpredictable ride, a modern day 
heist film filled with action, comedy and mysticism set to a 
pulsating soundtrack that drives you from one badass action 
scene to the next

Black is the new Bond but he’s definitely not out to save the 
world.

action 
FRance, 2009 
92 minutes

FRench and            
english With         
english  suBtitles

PRinciPal cast                                              
mc Jean gaB’1                          
caRole kaRemeRa 
FRançois levantal 
anton yakovlev

diRectoR
PieRRe laFFaRgue

WRiteRs
PieRRe laFFaRgue 
lucio mad                
gáBoR Rassov

PRoduceRs                
lauRanne BouRRachot                             
maRco cheRqui

PRint souRce
evokative Films
7060 hutchison #318 
montReal, queBec
canada, h3n 2z1
t 514-759-7353
F 514.658.5958 
W WWW.evokativeFilms.com

PRogRammed By BoBBy del Rio

PRogRammed By oRla gaRRiques

sponsoRed by
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tze (pronounced “z”) chun is a filmmaker working out of 
new york city and los angeles.  he was born in chicago 
and raised outside of Boston, and received his bachelor’s 
degree in film studies at columbia university

usa, 2008 
86 min.

PRinciPal cast                                        
cindy cheung                  
michael chen                
cRystal chiu               

diRectoR/WRiteR
tze chun

PRoduceRs
mynette louie
tRevoR sagan

PRint souRce
syncoPated Films
t 347-878-9321
e  inFo@childRenoFinvention.com
W WWW.childRenoFinvention.com

childRen oF invention                    
tze chun

after being evicted, the cheng’s, a single parent family, must 
struggle to maintain normalcy. unfortunately, their immigrant 
status leaves them few options forcing them to live in a model 
home. While their mother struggles with a number of odd 
jobs, the children, who are often left home alone use toys and 
invent useful things as coping mechanisms.  

children of invention follows two storylines. on the one 
hand it follows the story of a single working-class mother 
who tries to keep the pieces together after eviction, but out 
of desperation exhibits weak judgement.  on the other hand 
the film also follows the story of her two children who must 
fend for themselves after she disappears. sometimes children 
surprise us by simplifying the complexities of life with a 
naiveté that adulthood forces us to leave behind. children 
of invention celebrates innocence and a child’s answer to 
economic crisis.

toRonto PRemieRe

Features

PRogRammed By allison Wilson-FoRBes

documentaRy                                                         
canada/south aFRica, 2009                                                                 
49 min.                                                  
english, Xhosa, zulu With 
english suBtitles                        

diRectoRs/
PRoduceRs
eRin oFFeR                                          
vusi maguBane

WRiteR
eRin oFFeR 

PRint souRce
choP shoP multimedia
JohannesBuRg, gauteng, 
south aFRica
e countingheadz@gmail.com

in 2006, erin offer co-created and organized imbokodo, the 
first international women’s hip hop festival in Johannesburg. 
she recently co-produced the feature mothers&daughters, 
which premiered at the toronto international Film Festival 
and won the audience choice award at the 2008 vancouver 
international Film Festival. she is currently developing her 
first short film.

director, producer and editor vusi magubane’s contributions 
to south african film began with the critically acclaimed 
god is african. his music videos, such as “hell is home” 
by WR, have been broadcast on channel o, mtv Base, and 
the south african Broadcasting corporation. he currently 
resides in Johannesburg where he owns and directs the 
production company, chop shop multimedia.

counting headz:south 
aFRika’s sistaz in hiP hoP                                 
eRin oFFeR, vusi maguBane

counting headz is a documentary that reveals the position of 
south africa’s women from the perspectives of three major 
artists in south africa’s hip-hop scene. mc chi asks if there’s 
a contradiction of values between africa and hip-hop culture 
and if the two can be reconciled. dJ sistamatic, challenged by 
a distorted media portrayal of her persona, candidly addresses 
the influences of hip-hop on images of women. World renown 
graffiti artist smirk, finds a way beyond her family’s initial 
misgivings about her art, and prepares to merge a life with hip-
hop and motherhood. Follow their stories. 

What was once a vehicle for cultural preservation, hip-hop 
and rap music have ballooned into a multi-billion dollar 
industry.  in north america, the music is dominated with 
images of hedonism, consumerism, blingism, and male 
sexism.  But in south africa, it remains a tool for artistry, 
creative expression, feminism, and cultural revolution.  it’s 
nice to see a contemporary doc film about africa that’s about 
art, industry, and progress, instead of devastation, poverty, and 
disease. counting headz, reminds us of hip hop’s potential for 
social change, making you wonder whether pioneering female 
mc’s like queen latifah ever imagined if, ‘hip hop would 
make it this far’.

PRogRammed By allison Wilson-FoRBes

*
also screening With Fantasy 745.              
go to page 30 For details

sponsoRed by

ReelWoRld.ca
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documentaRy        
canada, 2009              
48 min.

diRectoR
coRy geneRouX

PRoduceR              
loRi kuFFneR
 

PRint souRce
cooPeR Rock PictuRes
70 chaRles cRescent
Regina, saskatcheWan                                                
s4t 5X4   canada
t 1-306-790-5691
F  888-616-0475
e  cgen78@gmail.com
W  WWW.RunningBuFFalo.ca

cory generoux hails from the sturgeon lake cree nation.  
For over 10 years he’s worked in the film/tv industry 
producing, writing and directing full-time.  he’s also a 
member of a sketch comedy group known as the Bionic 
Boys.  he’s presently in post-production with indian! a 
television project.

toRonto PRemieRe

dogz lyFe: BuRdens 
oF a gangsta RaPPeR                                                                                                
coRy geneRouX

it’s a hard knock life for some. it’s a hard knock life for Robin 
Favel. Welcome to Robin’s world, a First nations’ hip hop 
artist once crowned as the best-selling canadian aboriginal 
rap artist who despite his music success can’t escape his 
life of crime.  this documentary follows his release from the 
Federal Penitentiary, to music performances, to his struggles 
re-adjusting to life on the outside, and through a climactic 
standoff with police.  

dogz lyfe is a very human, very raw, unobstructed 
presentation of a young man born into a life of poverty and 
gang ties, which has a devastating trajectory that eventually 
leads to prison. While some gangster rappers lay claim 
to being criminals and glorify that life, Favel desperately 
tries to escape the vicious cycle and speaks out against it 
in his music. dogz lyfe as a documentary is important and 
somewhat groundbreaking because it is a cautionary tale 
depicting native life that breaks the stereotype of being on the 
reserve, drumming, pow wows, and regalia.

PRogRammed By allison Wilson-FoRBes

g-Way
haRt massey

local filmmakers hart & yale massey have been kicking 
around the toronto indie film community for awhile. their 
latest project focuses on real life efforts to help at-risk 
toronto youths. using filmmaking as a tool for social change, 
the results of their efforts are simultaneously inspiring, 
heartbreaking and everything in between

WoRld PRemieRe

documentaRy 
canada, 2009               
45 min.

FeatuRing
ngozi Paul             
haRt massey          
the youth FRom 
g-Way 

diRectoR
haRt massey

PRoduceRs/WRiteRs
haRt massey         
yale massey

PRint souRce
massey BRos. Films inc.
149 duPont st.
toRonto, on
 m5R 1v5, canada
t 416-913-4771
e haRt@masseyBRosFilms.com 
W WWW.masseyBRosFilms.com

hart massey is an award-winning actor, producer 
and director. his film company massey Bros. Films 
produced his self-titled television series hart of the 
annex (Rogers tv), which was heralded in several 
canadian periodicals and newspapers and earned the 
nomination for Best television series at the Rogers 
impression awards. currently, hart is writing, hosting, 
and producing the third season of the Film student 
(Rogers tv), and producing/directing the feature 
documentary g-Way, about toronto’s at-risk youth. he 
is also starring in the latest feature film, earth day, to 
be released next year.

PRogRammed By BoBBy del Rio

sponsoRed by

ReelWoRld.ca
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Jahmol’s vision FoR
youth Peace
tony Bennis

Jahmol norfleet was trying to turn things around from 
his previous life as a gang member and prisoner. norfleet 
was actively trying to cut down youth violence in his 
neighbourhood.  his vision: a six-step action plan for peace. 
his efforts were slowly making headway. he even managed 
to broker a peace agreement between the gangs. however, 
not everybody listened.  at 20, Jahmol norfleet was gunned 
down unable to escape the gun violence he worked so hard to 
eradicate.

in Jahmol’s vision For youth Peace, Jahmol’s murder 
becomes a call for activism and a coming of age for his 
friends and their community.  this documentary depicts youth 
from a particular area that chooses to mobilize peacefully 
in response to violence.  in doing so, they develop peer-to-
peer accountability, generational responsibility, peer-to-peer 
empowerment, connect with community mentors, while 
reclaiming their neighbourhood, their lives, and thus, their 
futures. Jahmol’s vision For youth Peace articulates that for 
some: living is hard and dying, is easy. 

tony Bennis is a film and video producer and director. he 
began his career working in television but in the last several 
years he has worked on a couple of film and documentary 
projects. he has focused on the youth gun-violence crises 
producing a music video, television drama, and this feature 
documentary.

documentaRy 
usa, 2009                        
48 min.  

diRectoR
tony Bennis

PRoduceRs
tony Bennis         
June cooPeR 
miniaRd culPePPeR    
Paul BaXteR  
RosemaRy lloyd

WRiteRs
tony Bennis         
teah noRFleet

PRint souRce
syneRgy media PaRtneRs
111 PeRkins stReet 
suite 248
Boston, ma
02130, united states
t 617.522.4459
e tony@synergymediaPartners.com
W www.synergymediaPartners.com

canadian PRemieRe

PRogRammed By allison Wilson-FoRBes

davoud geramifard is a toronto-based, iranian-born 
filmmaker and mixed-media artist. he comes from a secular 
and politically active family in shiraz. he experienced 
political imprisonment while being in his mother’s womb 
while the revolution of 1979 was taking shape. 

that early trauma branded him with restlessness and
hyperactivity as a newborn. the only thing that could calm 
him down was listening to stories and watching films; and 
this is how his love affair with cinema began. While being a
university student, he traveled to every corner of his country 
with his video camera to meet his people, and find answers 
to the millions of questions he had.

toRonto PRemieRe

iRan: voices oF the unheaRd                      
davoud geRamiFaRd

iran is no stranger to political controversy. allegations of 
oppressive ruling tactics - coupled with sporadic defiance 
on the international stage - make iran one of the most talked 
about nations in the world today. iran: voices of the unheard is 
speaking for a cross-section of the populace that is usually denied 
mainstream attention: the disenfranchised.

While ‘fundamentalism’ is a word often associated with the 
popular media’s view of iran, it is refreshing to hear from 
articulate, educated iranians that espouse a more democratic 
view. Without taking a stance on iran’s politics, i will only offer 
that it is important to consider many differing points of view when 
considering a subject fully, and i feel the breadth of democracy is 
aided significantly with this documentary.

While this documentary does not necessarily posit solutions, it 
certainly provides a voice to those iranians who are not given one 
in their home country. Beautifully shot, wonderfully-detailed, and 
certainly an intellectual tour-de-force, this documentary is a must-
see for anyone interested in a larger view of the world around 
them - with horrifying details that will surely stay with the viewer 
long after he/she leaves the theatre

documentaRy 
canada, 2009 
67 minutes                               
FaRsi With english 
suBtitles

diRectoR/WRiteR/
PRoduceR
davoud geRamiFaRd 

PRint souRce
ecstatic tRuth media
105 isaBella stReet
suite 703
toRonto, ontaRio
e iRanvoicesoFtheunheaRd@gmail.com

PRogRammed By BoBBy del Rio

ReelWoRld.ca
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sasha krane was born in ny city.  the nephew of lee 
strasberg, he trained as a method actor and eventually 
moved to la where he began writing and directing stage 
-plays. after the production of “leftover hearts”, and 
assisting sally kirkland in her acting classes, sasha made 
the transition to film.  he wrote and directed a number 
of shorts.  “a little death” won the 2004 ny international 
independent Film and video Festival.  he continues to teach 
acting and camera classes, and is resident director of the 
strasberg institute.

hoRRoR 
canada/usa, 2009  
83 min.

PRinciPal cast
eRica gimPel             
goRdon gReene   
Paul camPBell        
Jason BonduRis    
eRnie hudson

diRectoR
sasha kRane

WRiteR                      
goRdon gReene

PRoduceRs
hoWaRd gReen        
goRdon gReene

PRint souRce                                                 
machette Joe PRoductions, llc
28021 concoRd avenue
castaic, caliFoRnia
91384, united states
t  818-635-2751 
F  416-834-7519                                                                          
e action4Reel@hotmail.com                                        
W httP://WWW.macheteJoemovie.com/   

canadian PRemieRe

machete Joe                                              
sasha kRane

a group of out-of-work actors decide to take their careers into 
their own hands by shooting an ultra-low budget movie to 
raise their profiles.  their shooting location is an abandoned 
castle situated in a small town where cast and crew need to 
be shuttled in.  the plan was to shoot late at night because 
they were making a horror film.  isolated at night, in a small 
town, at a castle with limited access to the main roads, and 
mimicking violent death scenes from a horror script. What 
could possibly go wrong?

machete Joe is a campy slasher horror film that doesn’t 
take itself too seriously.  its underlying story provides a 
good foundation for intrigue and mystery that carries the 
spectator through till the end.  Winner of best horror film at 
the san diego Black Film Festival, machete Joe defies typical 
horror cliché’s by formally and stylistically breaking certain 
conventions of the horror genre. machete Joe is not suitable 
for young children or adults with sensitivity to blood or 
violence or any of the other scary things you’ll find in a horror 
movie!  

PRogRammed By allison Wilson-FoRBes

ReelWoRld.ca

nollyWood BaBylon
Ben addelman, samiR mallal

move over hollywood! Watch out Bollywood! nollywood is the 
new kid on the block. in just over ten years nollywood has become 
the third-largest movie industry in the world.

nollywood Babylon is a feature documentary exploring the 
explosive popularity of nigeria’s movie industry.     

the third largest film and movie industry world wide trailing 
hollywood (usa) and Bollywood (india), and new force to be 
reckoned with when it comes every thing regarding filmmaking 
and distribution.

the film drops viewers into the chaos of lagos’ idumota market. 
here, among the bustling stalls, films are sold and unlikely stars 
are born. at the centre of the documentary director lancelot 
oduwa imasuen, known in lagos as “da governor,” is one of 
the most influential men in nollywood. unfazed by low budgets, 
enterprising filmmakers create a brash, inventive and wildly 
popular form of B-movie that has nigerians nollywood-obsessed. 
in these films, voodoo and magic infuse urban stories, reflecting 
the collision of traditional mysticism and modern culture that 
nigerians experience every day. 

Ben addelman and samir mallal, present an electric vision 
of a modern african metropolis and a revealing look at the 
powerhouse that is nigerian cinema.

toRonto PRemieRe

documentaRy 
canada, 2008                   
75 min. 

diRectoRs/WRiteRs
Ben addelman samiR 
mallal

PRoduceRs
Ben addelman 
samiR mallal                         
adam symansky (nFB)

PRint souRce
national Film BoaRd oF 
canada
3155 côte de liesse Road
montReal, qc
h4n 2n4, canada
t 1-800-267-7710
e Festival@nFB.ca
W httP://Films.nFB.ca

Ben addelman and samir mallal’s began their collaboration 
at the nFB in montreal. their first film, discordia, screened 
at festivals around the world. hailed by the globe and mail 
as “the newest wave in documentary filmmaking”, discordia 
won a gold award at the new york Festival and Best socio-
Political documentary at the columbus international Film 
Festival. 

mallal and addelman’s second feature, Bombay calling 
premiered at the hot docs festival in 2006, was nominated 
for a gemini award for Best socio-Political documentary, 
won the grand Jury prize at the indian Film Festival of los 
angeles and has been also broadcast in over 150 countries 
on national geographic international. in 2007, they launched 
am Pictures. nollywood Babylon is their third film.

PRogRammed By oRla gaRRiques

co-pResenteR
hot docssponsoRed by

*
also screening With  the ceMetery 
people.  go to page 32 For details

sponsoRed by
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stages
the meeRkat media collective-aleXis PoWell, alice oRman, 
BRian John, eRic PhilliPs-hoRst, elliott liu, gina telaRoli, 
Jay aRthuR steRRenBeRg, Josh davis, keith Watson, sally 
BeRgom, tal BaR-zemeR and zaRa seRaBian-aRthuR

Winner of the Best documentary and audience awards at 
the hBo new york international latino Film Festival, stages 
is a beautifully moving documentary that deals with memory, 
choices, the circuitous paths of life and the strength of the 
human spirit. 

the film unravels in new york city’s oldest community center, 
where a group of older Puerto Rican women and inner-city 
youth are brought together to create an original play out of the 
stories of their lives.  Weaving together themes of immigration, 
evolution, aging and coming of age, stages offers an intimate 
portrait of an unlikely ensemble, transformed by the liberating 
power of their own stories-- first as they are spoken across 
generations, and later when they are performed for a sold-out 
show.

stages is a moving and surprisingly funny vérite exploration 
of the unexpected power of the simple act of storytelling. 
in response to a political climate that assigns little value to 
community arts initiatives, fighting against the rise of absurdly 
constructed realitytv, stages serves as a simple reminder that 
we are truly the authors of our lives.

toRonto PRemieRe

aRt/social 
usa, 2009                              
88 min.

diRectoRs
meeRkat media 
collective-
aleXis PoWell                             
alice oRman                
BRian John                   
eRic PhilliPs-hoRst 
elliott liu                                        
gina telaRoli                 
Jay aRthuR steRRenBeRg 
Josh davis                      
keith Watson               
sally BeRgom                            
tal BaR-zemeR            
zaRa seRaBian-aRthuR

PRoduceR
meeRkat media collective

WRiteR
meeRkat media collective

PRint souRce
meeRkat media collective
united states
t 425-761-7993
e Jay@meeRkatmedia.oRg
W stagesmovies.com

the meerkat media collective has produced over twenty short 
films, which have screened at numerous international film 
festivals. through skill sharing and collective authorship, 
meerkat media strives to create works with a non-hierarchical 
and inclusive creative process. collaboratively directed by twelve 
people of the collective, stages is the first feature-length film.

PRogRammed By oRla gaRRiques

seX volunteeR
cho kyeong-duk 

What do a young female film student, a severely disabled 
man, and a priest have in common?  they all get busted in a 
korean hotel room on suspicion of prostitution.  how do they 
plead? they claim the girl was, a volunteer. that is just the 
beginning…

sex volunteer… it’s not what you think, seriously. is it 
provocative? yes, but not erotic.  is it disturbing? yes, but only 
emotionally.  is it controversial? yes, but only intellectually.  
it’s also raw, exploratory, and playful.  the less you know, the 
better your experience of, sex volunteer.

toRonto PRemieRe

koRea, 
RePuBlic oF, 2009                                 
123 min.                           
koRean With        
english suBtitles 

PRinciPal cast
han yeo-Rum          
cho kyeong-ho   
hong sung-ki

diRectoR/
PRoduceR/
WRiteR
cho kyeong-duk

PRint souRce
achimhenoRi
425-79 guRo-dong , guRo-gu
seoul, koRea, RePuBlic oF
t 82-11-307-4560
F 82-2-858-6400
e Puhaha74518@naveR.com

1974. Born in seoul, korea
2003. graduated from han-yang university 
majored in theatre and Film 

PRogRammed By allison Wilson-FoRBes

co-pResenteR
reelasian
film festival
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tehRoun
nadeR t. homayoun

nader t. homayoun’s riveting debut feature, tehroun (iranian 
slang for “tehran”) opens with a villager begging in the streets of 
iran’s capital carrying a newborn baby in his arms. he says he’s a 
widower and needs money to look after his child, but before long 
it becomes clear that the baby is not his, but a stolen baby that 
he has rented from a local gang lord. implicated in the trafficking 
of new-born babies, ibrahim’s dream turns rapidly into a living 
nightmare. shot surreptitiously late at night and often with a 
hidden camera to avoid detection, the film’s not-to-be-missed final 
scene in the train station was done in only one take before the 
crew was brought to the police station for questioning. tehroun 
won the critics’ Weeks audience award at the 2009 venice Film 
Festival.

in tehroun, when does the desperation hit rock bottom? When 
ibrahim has to sleep on the floor with two other men? When he 
rents a newborn baby to increase returns on his panhandling? 
When the rented baby is stolen by a prostitute? in tehroun, there 
are many levels of desperation and the film is adept at escalating 
the intensity at each turn.  as ibrahim, and those close to him 
continue to make one poor decision after another magnifying 
their situation, so do we watch the disintegration of their lives. 
set in the urban landscape of modern iran, tehroun, is a tale of of 
ambition, naivete, greed, and recklessness.  

canadian PRemieRe

dRama                                       
iRan/FRance, 2009                                              
95 min.                                  
PeRsian With english 
suBtitles 

PRinciPal cast
ali eBdali                             
saRa BahRami                
FaRzin modades                                                
missagh zaReh

diRectoR
nadeR t. homayoun

PRoduceRs
nadeR t. homayoun
Jean-PhilliPe gaud

WRiteRs
nadeR t. homayoun           
Jean-PhiliPPe gaud      
medhi Boustani

PRint souRce
alias Films/avenue B PRoductions/ 
memento Films inteRnational
9 cite PaRadis 75010
PaRis, FRance
t +33-1-53-34-90-20
e maRion@memento-Films.com
W httP://WWW.memento-Films.com

nader t. homayoun was born in Paris in 1968 and discovers 
iran for the first time during the islamic revolution. at 
the beginning of his career he works there as a journalist 
and a film critic. in 1993 he passes the admission test at 
the directing department of la Femis in Paris, obtains 
his diploma four years later and then starts to make films 
alterning feature movies and documentaries. his short 
film c’est pour bientôt (2000) was selected for the venice 
Film Festival. in 2005 he directs a documentary  iran: a 
cinematographic Revolution , which explores the history of 
iran through its cinema. the film is broadcasted on aRte 
and awarded on several international film festivals. tehroun, 
his first long feature movie was awarded at the critic`s Week 
at la mostra de venise 2009 and won the grand Jury Prize at 
the Festival Premiers Plans in angers 2010.

PRogRammed By allison Wilson-FoRBes

thanks maa
iRFan kamal 

Based on 12.66 million true-life stories, thanks maa is a vivid 
snapshot of life through the lives of 5 children growing up in the 
streets of mumbia. 

if you enjoyed danny Boyle’s ‘slumdog millionaire’ and mira 
nair’s ‘salaam Bombay,’ you’ll be blown-away by the raw gripping 
honesty and cinematic beauty of director’s irfan kamal feature 
film debute thanks maa.

thanks maa is a poignant tale of a 12 year old street kid named 
municipality ghatkopar, named after the suburban hospital 
where he was discarded as a baby. While on the run from the 
reformatory, he finds and saves a two-day-old abandoned baby 
from becoming the prey to a ferocious street dog. Failing to find 
any takers among the people whom he deemed responsible and 
respectable, municipality takes up the onus of finding the mother 
of that abandoned baby himself. municipality’s rock steady 
determination ultimately helps him emerge a winner against all 
odds as he reaches that baby’s mother but in bargain he loses his 
most precious possession- the flawless and god-like image of a 
mother he used to see in his dreams and probably the hope that 
he’ll ever find his own mother again.

a tremendous power resides in the performances of the film’s 
young actors. in the wake of current world disasters and the ever-
increasing orphan crises, kamal turns a sensitive subject matter 
into a powerful evocative experience reminding us of the hope 
and courage that even the smallest of us possess to embrace our 
humanity and overcome all odds.

toRonto PRemieRe

dRama/social                    
india, 2009                          
120 min.                                                                                                                                

hindi With english 
suBtitles                         

PRinciPal cast
masteR shams 
masteR salman 
masteR Fayaaz  
BaBy almas 

diRectoR
iRFan kamal  

WRiteRs
iRFan kamal     
vishal vJay kumaR

PRoduceR               
aziz makani 

PRint souRce
idReam indePendent PictuRes
161 staRcity cinema, 2nd FlooR
manmala tank Rd 
mahim West, mumBai
mumBai, 400016, india
t +91-22-6740-0900
F +91-22-2438-1374
e inFo@idReamindePendent.com
W WWW.idReamindePendent.com

irfan kamal was born in 1969 and began his career as an actor 
at the hindi Film cinema. his acting credits include galiyon ka 
Badshah (2001, apne dam Par (1996), and angaaray (1998). he 
the co-produced lady godiva: back in the saddle (2007) and 
worked as a creative producer on Bangkok Blues (2009). thanks 
maa is his directorial debut. 

PRogRammed By oRla gaRRiques
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documentaRy                       
ethioPia,  2009                          
93 min.      

english and  
amhaRic With       
english suBtitles 

FeatuRing                                         
Rasselas lakeW  
Ruta gedmintas   

                         

diRectoRs
davey FRankel    
Rasselas lakeW  

WRiteRs                      
Rasselas lakeW 
davey FRankel 
mikael aemiRo aWake

PRoduceRs                 
chRis ouWinga 
daRRyn Welch

PRint souRce
av PatchBay/cinema aethioPica   
t +49-160998869 (davey FRankel, BeRlin)
t +1-917-291-1235 (davey FRankel, nyc)
e inFo@ateletuFilms.com
W WWW.atletuFilms.com

Rasselas lakew, 39, an ethiopian-american, attended montana 
state university film school in early 90’s, and is now a nyc-
based filmmaker. also playing the lead role, atletu (the 
athlete) is lakew’s debut feature film.

toRonto PRemieRe 

the athlete/atletu                                            
davey FRankel, Rasselas lakeW

this is the story of long distance runner, abebe Bikila, an 
ethiopian man who shocked the world on the biggest athletic 
stage by winning gold at the 1960 olympics in Rome.  the win 
catapulted him into an icon for the african continent because 
he became the first african to win gold at the olympics.  
during the height of his success and after his second olympic 
triumph, abebe, while in his homeland training, was involved 
in a tragic car accident that left him paralyzed. 

the athlete is a drama spanning the life of Bikila from his 
olympic successes to his struggle with paralysis that left 
him discovering a new identity. it is a story of courage, loss, 
perseverance, inspiration, determination, humanity, and frailty. 
When Bikila runs, he is challenged, he is searching, and he 
endures. he does not run to escape but ultimately to grow. 
the athlete is a portrait of the life of an extraordinary and 
unlikely hero.

PRogRammed By allison Wilson-FoRBes

ReelWoRld.ca

michelle derosier is anishinaabe from migisi sahgaigan 
(eagle lake First nation) in northwestern ontario and is 
co-owner of thunderstone Pictures. she was the writer, 
co-producer and lead actor in the film drama “seeking 
Bimaadiziwiin” (the good life) which won seven awards 
including Best live action short at the 32nd american 
indian Film Festival.  michelle is also a practicing social 
Worker who uses film as a vehicle for healing and 
empowerment. her innovative use of the film medium in the 
health care field has been recognized by such organizations 
as the ontario government’s innovations in health care 
expo, the ontario Psychiatric association and the ontario 
hospital association. “the healing lens” is her debut as a 
documentary director.

toRonto PRemieRe

the healing lens                                
michelle deRosieR

sometimes art imitates life, and when it does, it can be very 
therapeutic. Four aboriginal youth are cast in a dramatic film 
that attempts to combat suicide, depression, and racism. as 
the youth delve into their roles with intensity, they discover 
parallels between their fictional characters and their own lives. 
through their participation in the film they develop tools that 
help them build a framework to remedy their own struggles 
with drugs, alcohol, abuse, poverty, and alienation. the film 
follows the youth through this journey of self-preservation. 

the healing lens is a documentary of inspiration that brings 
humanism and personal reference to the native story. these 
aboriginal youth are not just collateral damage from White 
society’s geographical, sociological, and cultural tyranny.     
the film exemplifies the historical oppression aboriginals 
faced, which has such far reaching effects that it can destroy 
an entire ethnic lineage. the healing lens is an uplifting tale 
of survival. 

documentaRy 
June, 2009 
47 minutes     

diRectoR/WRiteR              
michelle deRosieR

PRoduceRs
michelle deRosieR 
and dave clement 

PRint souRce
thundeRstone PictuRes
60 FaRRand stReet
thundeR Bay, ontaRio
P7a 3h5   canada
t 807-683-0671
e michelle@thundeRstonePictuRes.com
W WWW.thundeRstonePictuRes.com

PRogRammed By allison Wilson-FoRBes
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documentaRy 
canada, 2008                    
95 min.

PRinciPal cast
hectoR echavaRRia 
Rashad evans  
steven yaFFee        
keith JaRdine

diRectoR                   
WaRRen sonoda

WRiteRs                       
hectoR echavaRRia 
BRad Bode                                
WaRRen P. sonoda

PRoduceR                                
sean Buckley

PRint souRce                                                                        
Buck PRoductions
543 Richmond stReet West 
suite 201
toRonto, ontaRio
m5v 1y6  canada
t 416-362-3330
F 416-362-3336
e JBuRch@BuckPRoductions.com
W WWW.BuckPRoductions.com

award-winning director Warren P. sonoda is one of this 
country’s most accomplished and prolific music video 
directors and might be its busiest,in-demand, and versatile 
feature filmmakers.
unrivaled is Warren’s sixth Feature Film.

canadian PRemieRe

unRivaled                                                    
WaRRen P. sonoda 

director Warren sonoda has mostly built his reputation on music 
videos and quirky comedies. that’s what makes this film so 
impressive: Following the canon of sonoda’s work, he seamlessly 
branches out into a new genre... ass-kicking.

unrivaled is the latest film in an increasingly violent, male-
oriented fighting genre. Rocky was about a boxer, Bloodsport 
was about underground mixed martial arts (sort of the precursor 
to future mainstream uFc), and now we have unrivaled. hector 
echavarria is the star of this film, and my money’s on this guy 
to absolutely destroy stallone or van damme in a street fight. 
this guy’s the real deal as a fighter, and he is also credited as a 
co-writer. in a film that also features real uFc fighters like Rashad 
evans, keith Jardine and Forrest griffin, there is no dearth of 
action in this film. and uFc fans like myself will certainly be 
satisfied with the fights.

as for the film contingent, sonoda has done a great job 
photographing a brutal art form in a beautiful way. But don’t kid 
yourselves: this is not an art film. this is a commercial film all the 
way - catering to the hordes of dudes who live and die by uFc on 
cable. there’s lots of nudity, violence and fighting. and as a guy, i 
wouldn’t have it any other way...

PRogRammed By BoBBy del Rio

Why We laugh: Black       
comedians on Black comedy
RoBeRt toWnsend

Funny, insightful, and completely unapologetic, director Robert 
townsend returns to the ReelWorld Film Festival with his highly 
entertaining and enlightening documentary Why We laugh: Black 
comedians on Black comedy narrated by actress angela Bassett. 

inspired by comedian darryl littleton’s book Black comedians 
on Black comedy: how african-americans taught us to laugh, 
the documentary is a sweeping account of the evolution of black 
comedy in america. director Robert townsend and producer 
quincy newell have crafted a no-holds-barred documentary that 
is both an insider’s take and a critical examination of the cultural 
influence of black comedy featuring profiles, archived footage 
and interviews from some of the most beloved, controversial, 
prophetic and provocative comedians of our time.

From prominent scholars and politicians, to cultural critics and a 
host of notable comics, including Bill cosby, chris Rock, keenan 
ivory Wayans, eddie griffin and katt Williams, Why We laugh 
tracks the way black comedy has evolved from stepin Fetchit 
and minstrels in blackface to the politically tinged humor of dick 
gregory; from the television success of good times and the 
Jeffersons to the big-screen accomplishments of eddie murphy 
and Whoopi goldberg”. it also chronicles the controversial 
career of dave chapelle and the corporate successes of Russell 
simmons’s def comedy Jam and spike lee’s the original kings 
of comedy.

this documentary is required viewing for anyone who wants to 
understand the evolution of the black comedy genre, its cultural 
influences and historical contribution to american culture, and 
the superstars it spawned as well as everyone who just needs a 
hard-core laugh : )

toRonto PRemieRe

documentaRy 
united states, 
2008  95 min.                                    
english

diRectoR
RoBeRt toWnsend

PRoduceRs
JeFF clanagan 
RichaRd Foos   

quincy neWell 
RoBeRt toWnsend 
daRRyl littleton  
angela  noRthington

WRiteRs
quincy neWell 
John long                          
Based on the Book 
Black comedians 
on Black comedy By 
daRRyl littleton

PRint souRce
codeBlack enteRtainment 
111 univeRsal hollyWood dRive
suite 2260
univeRsal city, ca
91608, united states
t 818.286.8600
F 818.286.8649
e inFo@codeBlack.com
W WWW.codeBlack.com

considered one of the most versatile talents in hollywood 
Robert townsend is a filmmaker, actor, producer, 
entrepreneur, and philanthropist who has been at the 
forefront of african american cinema for the last 30 years. 
he began his career as an actor in such films as car Wash, 
streets of Fire, and a soldier’s story. his directorial debut 
was the independently produced comedy hollywood shuffle, 
which was nominated for an independent spirit award. 
townsend has worked extensively in television, creating 
noteworthy portraits of black singers. townsend continues 
to entertain and enlighten audiences as the President and 
ceo of Productions for the Black Family channel

PRogRammed By oRla gaRRiques

*
also screening With parent teacher                                                                                                
night. go to page 32 For details

sponsoRed by
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cRangle’s collision
a mechanic’s dreams are shattered when his wife, and the 
family-run garage he was to inherit are lured away by a suave 
land developer.

William chad strug spent years working in feature films (John q, k19: the 
Widowmaker, etc.). he then stepped behind the camera to direct short films, 
television commercials, and music videos. Joe Fleming comes from the world of 
fine art. his paintings, installations and films, have been shown internationally, 
from Paris to singapore.

naRRative 
canada, 2009                                        
21 min.

diRectoRs/WRiteRs
William chad stRug 
Joe Fleming

PRoduceRs                                                 
Jonathan schWaRtz 
liBeRte halkidis 
aRistea Rizakos

PRint souRce
ouat media 
2844 dundas stReet West
toRonto, ontaRio
m6P 1y7 , canada
t 416-979-7380
e inFo@ouatmedia.com
W WWW.ouatmedia.com

PRogRammed By kRistine estoRninos

toRonto PRemieRe

entRe deuX/in BetWeen 

First impressions are all one usually gets, especially when you 
work at a convenience store. sometimes things are not as they 
seem.

Born in montreal and now based in toronto, nadine valcin fell in love with 
cinema after earning a degree in architecture. For the past fifteen she has written, 
directed and produced television programs and magazines. she directed the 
award-winning documentary Black, Bold and Beautiful (1999) as well as une 
école sans frontières (a school without Borders - 2008). she is now turning her 
interest to fiction. she has directed the historical short Fire and Fury as well as 
the national screen institute drama Prize winner in Between/entre deux. she is 
currently developing two feature film scripts.

naRRative 
canada, 2009                 
8 min.

diRectoR/WRiteR
nadine valcin

PRoduceR      
BRigitte BoucheR

PRint souRce
in BetWeen PRoductions
10 maPle gRove ave
toRonto, on
m6k 1n1, canada
t 416-899-8817
e inBetWeenentRedeuX@gmail.com

PRogRammed By kRistine estoRninos

toRonto PRemieRe

Funky PRaiRie Boy
two boys cross racial divides and form an unlikely bond 
through funk music. a sweet tale on togetherness.

mike schultz is a canadian filmmaker, documentarian and television producer. 
For the past four years he has been working exclusively for ctv and mtv, 
producing such documentary specials as avril in mexico, degrassi in kenya, 
Jessi in india and his current film, 4 Paths to Peace, which focuses on the dalai 
lama’s visit to vancouver for the 2009 vancouver Peace summit. Funky Prairie 
Boy is his first short film.

shoRt naRRative 
canada, 2007 
canada, 
JanuaRy 2009                                        
18 min.

diRectoR/WRiteR
mike schultz

PRoduceRs              
mike schultz       
heidi t. yang

PRint souRce
PJamus Films
71 Fulton ave
toRonto, ontaRio
m4k 1X7, canada
t 416-526-9153
e mikeschultz@RogeRs.com
W WWW.FunkyPRaiRieBoy.com

PRogRammed By kRistine estoRninos

Fantasy 745
can reincarnation be imagined for those who hope for it? mrs. lee has 
a choice when faced with a young man of her late husband’s likeness.

in 2009 ada vaughan won the Bronze Remi at WorldFest Film Festival. ada has a 
B.a. from uoft in Film studies and various film courses at Ryerson u along with 
workshops at WiFt, liaison of independent Filmmakers of toronto, canadian 
screen training centre, and hart house Film Board. she has just completed 
Women in director’s chair 2010 program in Banff, calgary.  she’s presently 
developing five features and serves as a facilitator for several cultureal program 
with open Planet.

naRRative 
canada, 2008                                          
6 min.

diRectoR/WRiteR/
PRoduceR
ada vaughan

PRint souRce
saBleFilms 
428 o’connoR dRive 
toRonto, ontaRio
m4J 2W8 , canada
t 416-423-4931
e saBleFilms@yahoo.ca

PRogRammed By kRistine estoRninos

*
screened With                              
chiildren oF invention

all shorts sponsored By

ReelWoRld.ca
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geFilte Fish
in this humorous tale about tradition, gali will have to decide 
whether her superstitions will overcome her compassion for 
the fated gefilte fish.

Born in tel aviv, 1973, and grew up in haifa. in 1992 graduated from the Rambert 
dance company school in london and spent the next decade as a principal 
dancer in major israeli dance companies. in 2006 graduated from the sam spiegel 
Film & television school Jerusalem.  Wrote and directed “World’s Prettiest” (2004, 
10min,16mm) and “gefilte Fish” (2006, 10 min, 16mm). 

currently working as a journalist and dance critic, married and mother to shira.

naRRative 
isRael, 2008                  
10 min.

diRectoR/WRiteR
shelly kling

PRoduceR
lilach gavish

PRint souRce
shelly kling With the PaRticiPation
oF the sam sPiegel school
t +972-522478650
e shellyka@netvision.net.il

canadian PRemieRe

PRogRammed By kRistine estoRninos

canadian PRemieRe

missing
denise’s life takes a turning point when she realizes that her 
boyfriend has disappeared. What started as a peaceful and 
quiet day suddenly turns into an emotional journey where 
denise’s feelings are about to be seriously tested.

sabrina moella is a toronto-based filmmaker, writer and producer whose work 
primarily focuses on studying and narrating the everyday life, traditions, and 
culture of the afro-caribbean diaspora. she grew up in Paris and started writing 
as soon as she was old enough to hold a pen. she graduated in media studies 
from la sorbonne university and worked as a journalist and tv writer in Paris 
before moving to toronto.  

naRRative 
canada, 2009 
8 minutes

diRectoR/ 
WRiteR/PRoduceR
saBRina moella

PRint souRce
saBRina moella
t 647-868-2412
e saBRinamoella@hotmail.com
W mysPace.com/saBRinamoella

PRogRammed By kRistine estoRninos

shanti BaBa Ram and the danceRs oF hoPe

a jaded food photographer struggles with his idealistic 
girlfriend’s increasing obsession with india. When she invites 
a charismatic charity leader and his troupe of nine dancing 
slum-children into their home, the photographer must 
take a stand or risk losing his girlfriend to the charlatan’s 
considerable charms.

steve Rosenberg is an award winning writer/director who is based in toronto 
and vancouver. his dramatic shorts, corona station, Watching mrs. Pomerantz, 
vannica and divine Waters have screened at various prestigious festivals around 
the world. in 2000, Watching mrs. Pomerantz earned him numerous international 
awards, including the award for Best director at tWsFF. he’s also produced and 
hosted 22 episodes of Blink.

naRRative 
canada, 2009 
17 minutes

diRectoR
steve RosenBeRg

WRiteR 
Jonathan Williams

PRoduceR
heidi tao yang

PRint souRce
canadian Film centRe
t 416-445-1446 X 227
F 416-445-9481
e aWong@cFccReates.com
W httP://WWW.cFccReates.com/What_We_do/
cFc_Film/shoRt_dRamatic_Film_PRogRam/2009_

PRogRammed By kRistine estoRninos

toRonto PRemieReinteRnational PRemieRe

seeds
Wait in line as we observe people from all walks of life, queued 
together for the much awaited “seeds.” an observant film on 
following whatever society dictates.

Born and raised in transylvania, Romania, attila’s love for film began at a very 
young age. he studied set design and cinematography in Budapest and began 
working as a director’s assistant. in 1995 attila moved to canada where he 
studied at the prestigious capilano college. since then attila has been writing 
and directing his own projects

naRRative 
canada, 2009 
12 minutes 

diRectoR/WRiteR
attila luca

PRoduceRs         
PeteR kiBiuk 
Whitney mcmillan 

PRint souRce
tRansylvania PRoductions
e attilal@shaW.ca

PRogRammed By kRistine estoRninos

*screened With                              
stages

shorts

ReelWoRld.ca
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quietly
With his world crashing down around him, a desperate 
teenager must resort to dangerous measures to save the 
mother that he loves.

colen (cole) Wiley is a 27-year-old writer and filmmaker currently living in 
harlem, ny. he has had a professional career that has included working at nasa, 
flipping burgers, teaching youth as a gang avoidance counselor, waiting tables, 
graduating from harvard law school, and mopping floors. cole is currently 
pursuing his mFa at the nyu graduate Film Program.

naRRative 
united states, 2009   
17 minutes 

diRectoR/WRiteR
colen c Wiley

PRoduceRs
dominique deleon 
colen c Wiley

PRint souRce
heygood images PRoductions
273 W. 150th st., suite 4a
neW yoRk, ny
10039  united states
t 202-425-3223
e coleWiley@heygoodimages.com
W httP://WWW.heygoodimages.com

PRogRammed By kRistine estoRninos
PRogRammed By kRistine estoRninos

inteRnational PRemieRe

PaRent teacheR night
teachers, beware! this absurdly humorous film takes us into a 
world where the child is always right, whether he deserves it or 
not.

stephen Roscoe graduated york university’s Film Program and is the director of 
numerous award-winning shorts. his parent/teacher experiences inspired him to 
make “Parent-teacher night”. themes of anxiety and perception as seen before in 
his earlier films “thanatos” and the genie award nominated “odyssey in august” 
continue to be explored. next project is “lucky stiff” a feature dramedy, based on 
his original script.

naRRative 
canada, 2008 
9 minutes

diRectoR
stePhen Roscoe

PRoduceR 

lucy FiliPPone

WRiteRs 
lucy FiliPPone 
stePhen Roscoe

 

WRiteRs 
lucy FiliPPone                                                       
stePhen Roscoe

canadian PRemieRe

the cemeteRy PeoPle 

over 6000 people make their home among the tombs of 
navotas cemetery, located in the Philippines on the shores of 
manila Bay.

Born and raised in a small village on the italian alps, alessandro molatore is a
free spirit and he is now based in dublin. after his studies in Bologna, alessandro 
left italy, continuing to develop his passion and skills in germany, california and 
ultimately ireland. as traveling and filmmaking are important components of his 
life, the documentary soon became one of his preferred forms of expression..

documentaRy 
italy, 2008 
4 minutes                
english With 
english, geRman, 
italian, Polish, 
FRench, sPanish 
suBtitles

diRectoR            
alessandRo 
molatoRe

PRoduceRs
genny caRRaRo 
Johanna BudziloWicz

PRint souRce
cRF 
Piazza RisoRgimento, 21
PoRdenone, italy
33170  italy
t +393473497505
e gennycaRRaRo@cRFinteRnational.oRg
W WWW.cRFinteRnational.oRg

PRogRammed By kRistine estoRninos

inteRnational PRemieRe

the don oF viRgil JR. high
the don of virgil Jr. high is a hilarious take on two nerdy kids’ 
attempts to dominate the school - through contraband sodas 
and snacks.

deon h. hayman is a ucla, with studies in Film/tv Production & screenwriting. 
he worked for Walt disney imagineering’s creative story development 
department for 5 years, has developed over a dozen screenplays, and his first film, 
“hey Joe”, was a video tribute to the Jimi hendrix song of the same title. his short 
film, “the don of virgil Jr. high”, has won 5 Best short Film awards, and his latest 
endeavor is pilot, titled “Poetri-n-motion”, starring the toney award winning poet/
actor/comedian, darin “Poetri” smith.

naRRative 
united states, 2007                 
20 minutes

diRectoR/WRiteR
deon h. hayman

PRoduceRs
Jaleel ghaFuR 
eRic Bivens-Bush 
ameRica young

PRint souRce
Rising nile PRoduction
5407 colFaX ave #404
noRth hollyWood, ca
91601   united states
t 818-247-3366
F 818-240-3714
e deonsWoRld@gmail.com
W httP://WWW.RisingnilePRoductions.com

PRogRammed By kRistine estoRninos

*
screened With                              
Machete joe

*
screened With Why We laugh: 
Black coMedians on Black coMedy

ReelWoRld.ca

PRint souRce
symPatico collaBoRations
1728 RoWntRee couRt
missisauga, ontaRio
l4W 4J2, canada
t 905-629-2201
e steveRPov@gmail.com
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PRogRammed By allison Wilson-FoRBes 

naRRative 
canada, 2009 
16 minutes 
english With 
FRench suBtitles

diRectoR/WRiteR
Faisal lutchmedial

PRoduceRs 
yanick letouRneau 
Josselyn alveRado 

PRint souRce
PeRiPheRia PRoductions
5455 ave. de gasPe suite 1104
montReal, qc
h2t 3B3   canada
t (514) 948-8005
e yanick@PeRiPheRia.ca
W httP://WWW.PeRiPheRia.ca

canadian PRemieRe

useless things
the quietness of the film allows the viewer to feel the discon-
nect of the character. simple but meaningful images portray 
how a second generation immigrant contemplates familiarity 
with his south asian heritage and his disconnected experi-
ence with his parents.                                                                                           

Faisal lutchmedial is a montreal filmmaker of both east and west indian decent. 
his work has explored his place as a canadian with a mixed cultural background, 
and has worked both in documentary and fiction, as well as the hybrid of the two. 
his diverse array of work has played in film festivals in canada and abroad.

PRogRammed By kRistine estoRninos

this little Piggy
a young anglophone with a cash-flow problem arrives at his 
subletting situation to discover that his new roommate is a 
60-year-old paranoiac québécoise woman. tensions rise as 
he moves in his belongings and finally come to a peak when 
things take a sudden and surprising turn. 

sarah quinn is a recent graduate from concordia university. she was born in 
mississauga on.

naRRative 
canada, 2008 
14 minutes 
english and FRench 
With english and 
FRench suBtitles

diRectoR
saRah quinn

PRoduceR 
sÉBastien Rist

WRiteRs               
saRah quinn 
sÉBastien Rist

PRint souRce
this little Piggy
4887 ave. du PaRc
montReal, queBec
h2v 4e7   canada
t 514-835-5582
e saRah.nicole.manison.quinn@gmail.com

PRogRammed By kRistine estoRninos

canadian PRemieRe

this liFe
three individuals from different walks of life deal with issues 
that resolve with startling and tragic consequences.

in the last two years sarah has won an australian director’s guild award for her 
screenplay ‘around the Block’ and won multiple festival awards for her films ‘the 
manual’ and ‘australian tails’. she has written the edgy television drama series 
‘darling it hurts’ and is developing a second series called ‘3 miles from the edge’

in 2007 sarah spillane won the Fortissimo Films award for emerging talent at the 
sydney mardi gras Film Festival.  her documentary ‘the apology’ will premiere in 
australia on the aBc in February 2009.

naRRative 
austRalia, 2008                 
9 minutes

diRectoR/WRiteR
saRah sPillane

PRoduceR
Ben gRegg

PRint souRce
milko PRoductions Pty ltd
Po BoX 972 daRlinghuRst
sydney, nsW
1300   austRalia
F +61-2-9332-2166
e milko@milkoPRoductions.com
W WWW.milkoPRoductions.com

PRogRammed By kRistine estoRninos

michael J. dennis is an award-winning filmmaker who holds degrees from both 
new york university and the american Film institute. ursula Rucker: Poet is his 
third collaboration with Philadelphia stories. he is currently at work on last night 
at the Five spot, a documentary feature about the legacy of the Black lily music 
event in Philadelphia.

canadian PRemieRe

uRsula RuckeR: Poet                      
michael J. dennis

ursula Rucker, one of the most acclaimed artists of her generation, 
is best known for her musical collaborations with the Roots and 
king Britt. this intimate performance film demonstrates Rucker’s 
ability to prophesize dirty traumatic street secrets with unyielding 
personal accuracy and emotional timing. Poet is about her story, 
the ursula Rucker story.

documentaRy 
united states, 2008 
30 minutes

diRectoR/WRiteR
michael J. dennis 

PRoduceRs
michael J. dennis 
Bianca m. White 
cRaig caRPenteR

PRint souRce
ReelBlack inc
Post oFFice BoX 12302 
PhiladelPhia, Pennsylvania
19119  united states
t 001-267-259-7372
e miked@ReelBlack.com
W WWW.ReelBlack.com

ReelWoRld.ca
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Music videos

get down with our amazing lineup of canadian-made music videos. Programmed by diego Fuentes

FResh canadian talent
FRiday, aPRil 9| 10:00 Pm | canada squaRe theatRe

PlayBoy
a: candy coated killhaz
d: Rt!

canadian hip hop directed 
by last year’s RWFF best 
video director Rt!

hot giRl
a: Belly Ft snooP dogg
d: Rt!

this video was director 
Rt!’s 100th video. how 
could we not include it?

Whiskey BReath
a: lucie idlout 
d:    michael maXXis

Booze, gamling and the 
lovely lucie idlout. could 
there be a better combo?

counting staRs
a: heRman Wang
d: delica-m

very cool electronica 
animation video.

take it sloW (sPaces 
& Places)
a: gRand analog
d: maRc andRÉ deBRuyne

cool raggae preformed on 
the ack of an 18 wheeler like 
they did in the old days in 
harlem

tyPical giRl
a: Famous
d: david F meWa

hip hop meets “the usual 
suspects”

PleasuRe By             
invitation
a: chRis s & 2g Ft. Beenie man
d: mike PoRtoghese

Raggae hiphop

sPRing to come
a: digging Roots
d: chaRles PuRchase

native blues. a group 
of friends wake from 
hibernation to join in 
the fun

it’s all you
a: kinnie staR
d: James kinistino

old time summer fun 
with friends like old 
home movies

eveRgReen
a: andReW menaRd
d: antonio hRynchuk

simply put just a 
beautiful video

Boom BoX
a: sadie
d: Jason laPeyRe

native hip hop, a fun and 
funny video

summeR day
a: shane yelloWBiRd
d: lauRa J. milliken

country music on a summer 
day at the Ponoka Rodeo

kisakim
a: samian
d: guillaume loneRgan

samian walks the streets 
singing kisakim, i love you 
in algonquin

united
a: melisa Pash
d: anton JoseF

a struggling alchemist is 
pulled into a world where 
a woman becomes his 
spiritual guide

yoga
a: BageshRee vaze
d: eRica shalloW

the title says it all

stay the same
a: soundgazeR.
d: Rany ly

alt rock, dirty and gritty. 
loved it 

aRaBian dReam 
queen
a: RoXi diaBla
d: layal al-haidaRi

sexy music, sexy video

going Back to hali
a: Josh maRtinez Ft 

classiFied & skRatch 
Bastid

d: cazhhmeRe

all hail the great city of 
halifax ns

good in the hood
a: JB Ft. nicole WRay &
        quinn maeBack
d: cazhhmeRe

inspiring youth to always 
reach for the top

iF you give me love
a: aleX cuBa
d: hill kouRkoutis

two time Juno winner alex 
“the fro” cuba having fun 
again.

aPPles
a: delhi2duBlin

d: michael mann

south asian and celtic 
fusion. a great combo

against all odds
a: the Bilz

d: the Bilz & kashiF, siXteen 
Pads Films

dJ vicious, master-d and 
kashif were driven to 
produce this track in order 
to share their personal 
stories of struggle and 
perseverance with the world.

inside
a: Jsin

d: michael gut

south asian desire

ko Ping
a: ekoW nimako
d: Jullian aBlaza

calling the subnodes 
“progressive hip hop” is 
almost too limiting

WheRe you end and     
i Begin
a: Rug
d: maRc Joly-coRcoRan

 life on the street or dull 
office work? you decide

uP doWn

a: artist 

d: director

ReelWoRld.ca
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developing a sellable scRipt/ thuRsday, aPRil 8/10:30 am   
Before you set fingers to computer, check out this panel.  learn how to shape your script 
in the most productive direction.  start asking yourself the hard questions: Who is your 
audience? Why do they want to see this film? What talent can bring on board for the project?  
Will people pay to know how your story ends? Join moderator John galway, President of 
english language Programming at astral media - the harold greenberg Fund, as he and a 
group of industry panelists help you find your way through the development process. also 
on the panel is producer/screenwriter lynne stoltz and filmmaker alison duke.  For names of 
other panelists check at www.reelworld.ca

 sPonsoRed By

distRibution – What you need to knoW/ FRiday, aPRil 9/10:30 am

Join moderator kristine estorninos who manages distribution at ouat media as she guides a 
panel of industry professionals through the murky waters of distribution. this panel will help 
you develop the knowledge you need to take on the challenges you face today.  confirmed to 
date is david miller - President/Producer, dRm Productions, shane smith - director of Public 
Programmes, tiFF Bell lightbox, anna tsoulogiannis - Programmer, movieola--the short 
Film channel, Jessica Parkinson - acquisitions supervisor, ouat media inc

hoW to Run a successFul business When the pRoduct is you: being a 
pRoFessional actoR/ FRiday, aPRil 9/2:30 Pm

how do you become a professional actor? how do you carve out a realistic business plan 
for yourself? What strategies can you implement?   how do you take the proper steps to 
achieve your goal of working as an actor and getting paid properly? this panel, moderated 
by ReelWorld Film Festival programmer, actor and Writer allison Wilson-Forbes, will explore 
both traditional and non-traditional approaches to building your career.   also on the panel 
will be: Robin d. cook - casting director, scott Pilgrim vs the World, time traveler’s Wife 
Jennifer goldhar gossack - agent, the characters; larissa giroux - manager, cFc actor 
conservatory; Peter messaline Performer, writer, career consultant and tax preparer; Jani 
lauzon - co-chair actra diversity committee.

sPonsoRed By

getting FRom heRe to theRe – FilmmakeRs shaRe theiR secRets/              
satuRday, aPRil 10/10:00 am  
several filmmakers with films at the festival explain what it takes to make a film successfully.  
moderated by ReelWorld programmer Bobby del Rio, we find out how they managed to 
maneuver through the daily obstacles and achieve their goals.  Panelists include director/
producer Jay arthur sterrenberg (stages), writers/producers and actors howard green and 
gordon greene (machete Joe), and directors Warren sonada (unrivaled) and lenin sivam 
(1999).

case study – FeatuRe Film oFF WoRld/ satuRday, aPRil 10/12:30 Pm                                                                                              

an in-depth look at the process behind ReelWorld’s opening night film off World from idea 
to completion.  Join director/producer mateo guez, composer/producer Byron Wong and 
moderator danny lyon Feature Film unit director for ontario and nunavut  for telefilm 
canada as we journey through the success and challenges of this film.

sPonsoRed By

ReelWoRld industRy seRies 2010

industry series industry series key sponsor
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netWorking 

Face2Face *
each year, ReelWorld Film Festival presents a wonderful 
opportunity for exceptional emerging talent to meet and be 
mentored by established industry professionals. through 
the Face2Face program, selected diverse actors, producers, 
directors, and screenwriters, are given the opportunity of 
a lifetime, to be strategically connected for several pre-
scheduled meetings. often these meetings are the very 
nucleus of future excellence and accomplishment, and 
represent the true spirit of the screen-based industry 
development process.  these three-hour sessions starts with 
ReelPrep, a one hour training course where talent can refine 
their ideas. then the up-and-comers have a chance to practice 
their pitch, receive feedback and develop presentation.  For 
complete details, visit reelworld.ca. 

thuRsday, aPRil 8/1:00 Pm  

omdc industRy bRunch*
now in its seventh year, the omdc industry luncheon provides 
emerging canadian diverse talent an opportunity to meet 
industry professionals in a relaxed environment.  along with 
filmmakers, producers and talent this informal networking 
sets the stage for many seasoned industry professionals, 
including acquisitions personnel, broadcasters, producers 
and financiers to meet the new canadian talent. this is a great 
networking opportunity for emerging artist! 

FRiday, aPRil 9/12:30 Pm 

PResenting 
sPonsoR

pRoFessional development at the ReelWoRld Film Festival
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*invitation only
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reelWorld tony stoltZ reelWorld visionary aWard

Joan Jenkinson the tony stoltz 
2010 ReelWoRld visionaRy 
aWaRd ReciPient

2010 tony stoltz ReelWoRld visionaRy aWaRd

tony stoltz  was a savvy business man, who manifested a vibrant entrepreneurial spirit 
throughout his life, establishing many successful businesses before turning to the world of 
film.   tony brought passion and integrity to everything he believed in.   as a board member, 
his commitment to the ReelWorld Film Festival and bringing it’s vision to life was unwavering, 
as was the man.   tony believed in the canadian film industry, and had high expectations for it.   
gone too soon?  yes, but not forgotten.    it is in this spirit that the tony stoltz visionary award 
was established.   With the support of tony’s wife, screenwriter/producer lynne stoltz and 
daughter, publicist sasha stoltz, this award is given each year to a unique talent.  this award 
is a  testament to his vision and applauds an individual who isn’t afraid to create opportunities 
for others, to open doors and to make change happen.  tony was such an individual.   thank 
you, tony for the man you were and the man we still remember.  We miss you.

tony stoltz

Joan Jenkinson

director of independent Productions                     
and executive Producer, vision tv

ReelWorld is pleased to announce its 2010 ReelWorld tony stoltz visionary award recipient 
executive producer Joan Jenkinson.  the award will be presented to Joan april 11 at the RWFF 
Brunch with Brilliance awards sponsored by cineplex media.  it will be presented by producer/
screenwriter lynne stoltz in memory of her husband tony stoltz. tony held a seat on ReelWorld 
Board of directors and was instrumental in creating the festival’s success.  this award is 
presented annually to an individual who has worked behind the scenes facilitating the success of 
others within the entertainment industry.

Joan Jenkinson is the director of independent Productions and executive Producer for the multi-
faith, multi-cultural television network visiontv. Joan says that she is inspired as a producer 
‘by the creative process and collaborating with creative people.’ it isn’t surprising then that 
she has earned a reputation for taking innovative approaches to production and spearheading 
new campaigns. in 2005 she was commended by visiontv President and ceo Bill Roberts 
for heading the network’s first forays into lifestyle programming: “under Joan’s direction,” 
Roberts commented, “visiontv is pioneering a new approach to canadian faith and spirituality 
programming”

Joan’s projects have been well recognized; they have  garnered several awards, including three 
gemini’s (soul, driven By vision and gospel challenge) and a 2010 Wilbur award for best 
documentary (science of the soul). she’s the mayor (working title), a 13 x 30 comedy series, is 
Jenkinson’s latest project and is scheduled to premier in the Fall of 2010.  

in addition to being a groundbreaking producer, Joan has also made considerable efforts to 
open doors for other filmmakers. in 2003 she co-created and produced the cultural diversity 
drama competition for vision tv. the initiative awarded three independent producers with 
funds for the completion of a hour long pilot. one of the winning projects, da’ kink in my hair, 
was subsequently picked up by global tv and aired for two seasons. Joan also spent five years 
as the executive director at Women in Film and television - toronto, a non-profit organization 
offering mentorship and career development opportunities for women in screen based media. 
she continues to mentor women in the industry stating that she encourages them “to give voice 
to their true aspirations…then to build careers and businesses rather than going from project 
to project, hat in hand.” Jenkinson is a Founding Board member of the hotdocs canadian 
international Film Festival as well as co-Founder and Founding chair of the ReelWorld Film 
Festival.

ReelWoRld.ca
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aWards 

tonya lee Williams aWaRd FoR outstanding 
canadian FeatuRe
the tonya lee Williams award recognizes the most masterful 
canadian feature film in the 2010 festival program. the award 
is presented to a canadian director-producer team, who share 
a $5 000 credit from centennial’s @Wallace studios.                                                                                                                  
PResented By

ReelWoRld aWaRd FoR outstanding canadian 
shoRt Film
this award goes to the best canadian short film screened 
at ReelWorld Film Festival (RWFF) this year. the winner 
will receive $5000 in 35mm film stock from kodak canada 
entertainment imaging.                                                                                                                                
PResented By

reelWorld aWards

ReelWoRld aWaRd FoR outstanding canadian 
documentaRy 
the winner of the outstanding documentary award has 
crafted a sophisticated documentary that broadens our 
horizons. the recipient of this award receives a one-year FaP 
membership, which includes $5 000 in technical services from 
the national Film Board of canada. 
PResented By

ReelWoRld aWaRd FoR outstanding 
inteRnational FeatuRe, documentaRy & shoRt 
these three awards are presented to the international direc-
tors who have submitted an outstanding film for RWFF 2010. 

cBc Reelchoice audience aWaRd 
the award is presented to the film or video most voted for by 
ReelWorld festival goers. 
PResented By

BRunch With BRilliance
ReelWorld Film Festival celebrates the best of the year, from industry leaders to the festival’s top 
films. at our Brunch with Brilliance, we recognize diverse canadian and international talent at 
its best. nine awards are presented to individuals for personal achievement in the industry and 
six awards are presented to filmmakers for their work on a film selected for RWFF. 

 sunday, aPRil 11/11 am *By invitation only

sponsor
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vincent galvez
vincent galvez is a toRonto Based WRiteR, PRoduceR 
and diRectoR. his WoRk has Been shoWcased at the 
chicago FiliPino ameRican Film Festival and kultuRa.  
in the Fall oF 2009 he WRote and PRoduced his FiRst Fea-
tuRe Film,BaBe With a sWoRd, noW in Post-PRoduction. 
he is cuRRently in the PhiliPPines PRoducing a docu-
mentaRy eXamining the liFe and cultuRe oF manila. 

Why he leFt a comPuteR science degRee 

FoR Film school

Well actually i grew up performing 
onstage, dancing and singing and 
being a part of school plays. i do have 
a technical mindset which is why i was 
in computer science. But film is such 
a powerful medium that i needed to be 
a part of if. there were [also] things on 
film i haven’t seen and i wanted to put 
that up on the screen. i never saw—to  
be honest—my people, Filipinos, 
represented in north american media. 

his thoughts on young canadian Film-

makeRs

We are all inspired by filmmakers of 
the generation before us like norman 
Jewison, vincenzo natali and david 
cronenberg. and with the technology 
that’s available to us it’s a lot more 
accessible. in the next  five to six years 
you’ll see a real upswing in canadian 
film recognition throughout the world. 

his advice FoR Budding aRtists

the most important thing is to rep-
resent what they see and what they 
know as truthfully as possible. the best 
practice is to look at what occurs and 
just represent that. We have to be fully 
be honest with what’s out there, doing 
the homework, doing the research. if 
you see something and you’re not sure 
if it should be said, you know, say it 
anyways 

mPho koaho
mPho koaho is a toRonto Based actoR Whose PRevious 
acting cRedits include get Rich oR die tRying,   saW iii 
and saW vi. koaho Received a gemini aWaRd in 2009 FoR 
Best PeRFoRmance in a FeatuRed suPPoRting Role, 
dRamatic seRies in soul.  he is slated to take on a Role 
in a tv seRies eXecutive PRoduced By stePhen sPielBeRg 
in 2010.

Why he got into acting

i think that it’s something i’ve always 
been into. i’ve always been into 
performance, even before i got my 
agent. i remember being 6 or 7 and 
doing Parks and Rec performances 
and recreating michael Jackson videos 
frame by frame. 

a Role he’d like to Play

i’ve always wanted to do a mandela 
biopic. the story i would want to 
capture would be before he was put into 
prison. i’d like to cover his late thirties-
early forties. [that’s a role] that i know 
i could play…that, culturally, is very 
significant to me being south african. 
my mother grew up in apartheid. 
i’d even consider writing it, or even 
directing it too. Wow! now that’s a step 
up!  

What he is PRoudest oF 

i think i’m most proud of how long i’ve 
stuck with it. everything is starting to 
look good now—just kind of the way i 
see things starting to turn. Winning the 
gemini was so cool. that hit you. you 
think  ‘maybe i’m okay at this.’ 

advice FoR young actoRs 

First and foremost you’ve got to want 
this… if you want to do it, go for it, 
chase it. you must take this very 
seriously. this is not some kind of after 
school program. there’s a lot of people 
who put their butts on the line for you. 
and it should be about the work. all this 
fame and movie star stuff—it  doesn’t 
last.

lalita kRishna 
lalita kRishna is a toRonto Based FilmmakeR Whose 
WoRk has Been BRoadcast nationally on all maJoR 
netWoRks FeatuRed at Film Festivals aRound the 
WoRld. she sPecializes in documentaRies aBout chil-
dRen and teens making a diFFeRence. she has Been 
aWaRded the dReamcatcheR aWaRd FoR using heR 
cRaFt to BetteR humanity. lalita is also the co-chaiR 
oF doc toRonto.

Why she Focuses on the stoRies oF         

childRen and teens

i made a documentary Ryan’s Well 
that was in the second ReelWorld Film 
Festival. Ryan was a six year old boy 
who decided to bring water to people in 
africa. after making the film, it became 
my mission to change the image of 
youth in the media. 

What she loves aBout heR WoRk

Being in docs, the number one thing 
that i love is meeting so many amazing 
people. When people see a film and 
say that they loved it and they really 
learned something, that’s just amazing. 
i am in touch with every single person 
who’s story i’ve told. We’re not just in 
touch, i really know their lives. that is a 
wonderful thing because making a film 
is hard. you put people through paces. 
it’s grueling. 

heR advice FoR documentaRy makeRs

don’t focus on the issue. a film is a 
story. you have to engage people in the 
story. that’s where the energy should 
go: who are the characters, what is 
the story.  only make a documentary if 
there is a real story.

the challenges oF making a documentaRy

no matter how many films you make, 
the biggest challenge is financing. But 
people who have a passion and a story 
to tell should tell that story. you have 
the desire and you can get it done. one 
has to fight and just do it. 

created in 2002, the trailblazer award recognizes the accomplishments of ethnically 
diverse canadian entertainment industry professionals who’s work has broadened our 
horizons. over the past nine years RWFF has recognized some of canada’s brightest talent 
for their ability to bring us innovative stories and to forge a bright future for the canadian 
entertainment industry.
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daRlene naPonse
daRlene naPonse is an oJiBWay Woman FRom 
atikameksheng - WhiteFish lake FiRst nation in 
noRtheRn ontaRio. she is a WRiteR, diRectoR, PRoduceR 
and Poet. daRlene oWns and oPeRates the aWaRd Win-
ning Pine needle Blankets PRoductions. heR WoRk has 
Been scReened at the sundance and imaginenative Film 
Festivals. she is cuRRently WoRking on the FeatuRe 
Film eveRy emotion costs. 

the Biggest challenge she’s Faced

definitely living in the north. you 
don’t have a lot of contacts. to figure 
something out technically you have 
to figure out yourself. or you’ll have to 
head to toronto to work something out. 
But it’s also very comforting working 
here in the north.

Why Film Festivals matteR

Film festivals allow unique voices to 
come out that you can’t really see in the 
threatre or within you rentals. [a film 
festival] helps filmmakers of all genres, 
cultures and disciplines to come out. 
it lets their films play and lets the 
audience decide what comes of them.

heR cuRRent PRoJect eveRy emotion costs

the proudest moment of my life was 
being able to make film with community 
and within the community. We were 
working at a quick pace and no one ever 
stopped to say, ‘i can’t do this’. and we 
did really well. People who weren’t in 
our community noticed, because there 
wasn’t that negative energy. We worked 
together as one. We worked together 
and we were happy. 

can Film cReate a sense oF community?

definitely. it helps you understand 
traditions and different cultural 
viewpointsa.

thoughts aBout the FutuRe oF Film in 

canada

i think we need to nurture [film] 
as a community and not only as a 
filmmaking community. canadians 
are so supportive. here in sudbury 
people love films. People will watch the 
most obscure thing to the most recent 
and popular. you just have to find that 
audience that loves to hear stories.

kevin Pennant
kevin Pennant is the cReative diRectoR oF the Pennant 
media gRouP, a PuBlic Relations FiRm RePResenting    
clients in the enteRtainment and liFestyle sectoRs. 
kevin has WoRked With inFluential PeRsonalities such 
as hilaRy duFF, deBoRah coX, and Jamie FoXX. he has 
also WoRked on a numBeR oF Films including august 
Rush, letteRs FRom iWo Jima and made in Jamaica.

advice FoR aRtists telling stoRies aBout 

theiR community oR cultuRe

i just encourage people to continue 
making stories whether it’s music or 
television or film. some people are 
afraid to tell their stories or to share the 
ideas in their head, but we learn from 
each other by telling stories.

What it takes to Be successFul

hard work and consistency and not 
giving up.  a lot of doors will close and 
a lot of opportunities will disappear, 
but it’s important to keep trying and 
keep telling your story. and just a really 
strong work ethic. i thank my parents 
for instilling a strong work ethic in me, 
i’ve needed it. 

is he hoPeFul aBout the FutuRe oF enteR-

tainment industRy?

very. especially in canada. i just see 
the way it’s growing. i think it’s a good 
time to be in this industry…We are very 
talented here in canada. People like us. 
they like us and they think we do great 
work. 

his WoRk With ReelWoRld 

i was born in that office. i remember 
going to the office really early on 
sunday mornings and working with 
tonya. We were working on the idea for 
two years before it stared. i’m blown 
away that it’s ten years later. a lot of 
careers have been created, good rela-
tionships have been formed, good films 
have got out there. 

JeFFRey Remedios
JeFFRey Remedios is the PResident and co-FoundeR 
oF the Boutique RecoRd laBel aRts & cRaFts. aRtists 
signed to the laBel include Feist, BRoken social scene, 
timBeR timBRe and the deaRs. Remedios Was Recently 
FeatuRed in a Rolling stone aRticle “hoW to save Rock 
and Roll” as one oF “nine insideRs Who aRe ReshaPing 
the music Biz FoR 2009 and Beyond”.

Why he leFt viRgin RecoRds to staRt the 

aRts & cRaFts laBel With kevin dReW

i always thought i wanted to work for a 
big company. When i started [at virgin] 
everything was amazing. i was working 
with lots of amazing people. But as time 
went on i thought the goals of big music 
companies were no longer aligned with 
the goals of artists. 

What young aRtists should knoW

certainly on the music side of things, 
they should know that there has never 
been a better time to make music. the 
same thing for film. it’s never been 
easier to make a film. it’s never been 
easier to get in seen…People should 
focus on creativity and, as long as we 
do that, the art figures itself out. 

hoW to keeP in touch With a huge Fan 

Base

i think the key is that we work with 
authentic musicians who are making 
authentic music…if we can get [our 
artist’s] message to the fan base in 
an uncluttered way their  message 
will come through and we’ll be able to 
maintain a connection with the fan base 
irrespective of its size. 

the gRoWth oF a&c

the key is that you have to stay small 
and mighty. you have to be nimble 
to move quickly… i don’t have any 
aspirations for expansive growth. We’ll 
always be a boutique label

WRiteR PRoFile
Patrick Burke is the communications coordinator for ReelWorld Film 
Festival. this his first experience working for a film festival, though he 
has occasionally performed for stage and film.  he studied english and 
international Relations at the university of toronto. over the past five years 
he has lived in calgary, osaka, london and toronto.  When he’s not working 
he is writing, reading or watching movies.
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exclusive packages at
www.thestrathconahotel.com

become facebook fan to
receive special offers

60 York St.  reservations@thestrathconahotel.com  Tel:(416) 363-3321
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WHAT DO 
YOU SEE?

Find out about our graphic design services at www.theareax.com
LET US CREATE YOUR VISION

We see the beginning of an idea.

print  I  editorial  I  corporate identity   I  events   I  .... and introducing Dn’A
xhm@theareax.com /416.668.4199

PROUD TO BE CREATIVE SERVICES PARTNER 
FOR THE 2010 REELWORLD FILM FESTIVAL
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WRiteR’s guild

diRectoR’s guild

canadian academy oF cinema &                  
television

movieola

miziWe Biik

cFPta

thank you to ouR additional sPonsoRs

sWag paRtneRscommunity paRtneRs supplieRs

aFRodelik designs 

BaRBaRa conneR JeWelRy 

BaReFoot venus 

Beads FoR health 

cuRly haiR solutions 

FRedeRick PRince 

goody 

kamasutRa 

k & s JeWelRy 

kayal PeRRin 

PuRa vida sPa....aahh!

sunshine lolliPoPs &              
RainBoWs inc. 

tRind Polish 

BaReFoot Wines 

candy cuPcakes

eska WateR

heineken

mmmuFFins

loBBy

gRanite BReWeRy

BRassaii

milestones gRill + BaR

Randy’s Patties

gRace

docuPleX solutions 
inc.

WolF&FiRkin

haRlem
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Escape from the ordinary  
and indulge in the finest.

Located in the heart of Toronto’s 
trendiest neighborhood, Yorkville, 

Lobby Restaurant and Lounge 
makes an ideal setting for any 

fashionable affair.

eatdrinkplaylobby

toronto

192 BLOOR STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONTARIO 416-929-7169 – WWW.LOBBYRESTAURANT.COM
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ReelWorld-
   a reflection of the world

CBC- a reflection of Canada

cbc.ca

416.579.4804    
sashastoltz@bellnet.ca

sasha stoltz publicity

be seen   be heard   be

416.579.4804    sashastoltz@bellnet.ca

sasha stoltz publicity

be seen   be heard   be

be seen   be heard   be
sasha stoltz
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thank you to all of our 2010 reelworld volunteers
mcknight Benton 
carole cushnie
Josh Ritchie
christopher carbone
ann marie ceballo-Jones
Peta-gaye gentles
Rose-marie Johnson
cameshia Winter
Robin dhanju
Reinsalu valia
Raven cinello
keletso motshwane
adam graham
uneni mutlhanka
anchal kumar
melissa lam
shawni lo
christie maingot
nekeisha mohammed
hiroko namba
Wilson naomi
leah Rucchetto
Jean titus
Flores carlos
Peta-gaye gentles
hasina Joseph
erica levene
sangeetha nadarajah
Ryan Prouse
Wayne Williams
Jessica charbonneau
melanie greenland
keerthy narayanan
claire Francis
June Fraser
kimberly augustin

tara Bartolini
Joe Bruno
eli goree
kane mahon
gonzalo segura
hiro kishibe
george cheron
karen chapman
sarah Paul
maria Williams
Jeremy allen
donald Reed
ese atawo
Jane ann Barnes
vanessa ali
Jay Battle
ankita dey
Jessica Petrakis
samia siddiqui
karishma golani
tamara dyce
edgar monroy
Ravinder shawe
tan ngo
keiko nozawa
samantha hall
anna Plugina
sterling shelliann
veronica garces
Rebecca tesfagiorgis
onika dainty
diana James
nichael marson
torsha cornie
kathryn Whitaker
noelle Beauregard

Jamil agard
dennisur kezia
claire Francis
Boateng kwabena
Jasmin dixon
Joni shawana
troy turner
azeneth alvarez
veronique drozdz
michelle Richards
nazia hyre
lorie Brodie
anna Plugina
selbert Boothe
antoinette headley-smith
Ryan Bhola
cindy Persad
cassandra dePetrillo
sheryl snook
Jane yoon
Jae eun yoo
aaron ishmael
nikki clarke
darla Francis
stacie Jones
Jeanne Jnojules
Fraser June
diane Rhoden
amy Walker
Jaon White
lauren cherry-turk
anjanie donny
natalie Broomhall
Roxanne tommasulo
Romunda harris-Fonville
Racquel shaw

yvonne tinglin
chenelle edwards
natasha Fisher
Jessica melissa thomas
anna Ploski
Jean Blais mathieu
ellie Folkes
tatiana mihowich
kim morrison
hong sun
michael Wonnacott
emily cocarell
cassandra dePetrillo
Jennifer Fernandes
erin gillies
tsui graham
emanuel mendonca
thanya thillainathan
Jay Boothe
leveson cocarell
tanya lynn
Racquel shaw
amy Walker
Rosemarie Johnson
harvey lalonde
hong sun chen
gene chiu
gustavo Franco
darcie Johnston
Brenda kildey
Fatima morrell
Justin Battle
stacy-ann Buchanan
valery santillana
donna george
george maniatis

desiree marshall
Pablo Faria
morrell Fatima
lindsay neiser
darlene Ramsey
tony Robinson
stephen smith
Janelle Brown
lauren davine
noor ghazzi
shariyfah nurse
carlos Flores
kitti laki
zardar khan
muhammed Rahman
emily atherton
ann marie ceballo-Jones
ling Feng chen
diana Radulescu
Jeyda elsasser
conrod gayle
taylor milton
ena Paul
Ryan singh
Jamie-lee symister
Rishma Wallani
agatha krzewinski
sparks opal
darlene Richards
shiren van cooten
Flerida suero
theo kambarami
leanann taylor
Jennifer Johnson
Pamela neblett
stephen caswell 

terrell  a. cole
celia smith
harvey lalonde
Julie Bautista
Brigget Broome
qing yin
linda chan
diane Rhoden
lindsay neiser
kathy samuel
ann marie                     
ceballo Jones
Fann nguyen
george maniatis
Rose marie Johnson
Joan White
Rhonda Riley
aneela mohiuddin
Jasmin dixon
akelia ellington
stacie Jones
ashifa Jiwa
andrea churchill Wong
marsha Patterson
chris Boyce
carole cushnie
selbert Boothe
errol Roper
Jim arnold
charmaine Brown
tricia douglas
michelle henry Walsh

stacie Jones

Jeanne JnoJules

Sign up now and become a member of our volunteer team!

ReelWorld Film Festival and ReelWorld Foundation are looking for dedicated 
and hard-working individuals to volunteer at our various year-round events.

Whether it’s at screenings, gala parties, workshops or administrative, we value 
your time and your effort.



4 our sons/20

1999/20

a touch of grey/21

Black/21

children of invention/22

counting headz: south afrika’s sistaz in hip hop/22

crangle’s collision/30

dogz lyfe: Burdens of gangsta Rapper/23

entre deux/in Between/30

Fantasy 745/30

Funky Prarie Boy/30

g Way/23

gefilte Fish/31

iran: voices of the unheard/24

Jahmol’s vision For youth Peace/24

machete Joe/25

missing/31

nollywood Babylon/25

off World/21

Parent teacher night/32

quietly/32

sex volunteer/26

shanti Baba Ram and the dancers of hope/31

stages/26

seeds/31

tehroun/27

teo’s Journey/el viaje de teo/21

thanks maa/27

the athlete/atletu/28

the cemetery People/32

the don of virgil Jr. high/32

the healing lens/28

this life/33

this little Piggy/33

unrivaled/29

ursula Rucker: Poet/33

useless things/33

Why We laugh: Black comedians on Black comedy/29

Film indeX
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ReelWoRld.caAPRIL 7 - 11, 2010

REELWORLD 
FILM FESTIVAL
OUR STORIES. OUR TALENT. OUR FILMS.  

 

suBMissions For 2011 
reelWorld FilM Festival 

start june 1 - dec 6, 2010 






